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in many communities who typically leave the field after a few years, these educators stay on
the job, continuing to hone their craft. The classes are small — Oklahoma mandates that there
be no more than 20 children, with two teachers, a ratio that early-education experts
recommend — and well stocked with everything from Legos and microscopes to puzzles and
dress-up clothes. The researchers also found that Tulsa’s preschool teachers devoted more
time to academics and were likelier to talk with, not at, their students, than their counterparts
in 11 other states.
When the Georgetown researchers began their study, Tulsa spent about $10,000, in 2017
dollars, for a full-day pre-K slot for a child (and roughly half that amount for a half-day slot).
That’s comparable to preschool spending in other states that make strong investments in
quality pre-K, but that amount per year is considerably less than what the average school
district spends on a grade-school student.
The level of quality is crucial to the effectiveness of preschool. Two years ago, a study of
Tennessee’s prekindergarten program made headlines when researchers found that by the
third grade, the state’s preschoolers were no better off cognitively than their classmates. Russ
Whitehurst, then the director of the Brown Center on Education Policy at the Brookings
Institution and a prominent pre-K critic, called an earlier version of the study, which had
similar results, “devastating for advocates of the expansion of state pre-K programs.” But a
closer look reveals an explanation. In Tennessee, the quality of pre-K was lacking. “Tennessee
doesn’t have a coherent vision,” Dale Farran, a Vanderbilt professor and a co-author of the
Tennessee study, acknowledged at the time. Classroom observers reported that left to their
own devices, each teacher was inventing pre-K on his or her own.
The Georgetown researchers’ findings mirror the results of a similarly rigorous 2016
evaluation of the Head Start program in Tulsa, which was largely patterned after the Tulsa
preschool program, as well as a study of New Jersey’s preschool program that targets children
in the state’s poorest districts. Perhaps not surprisingly, children from low-income families
were the biggest gainers in Tulsa, but middle-class youngsters benefited as well (a finding that
should come as no surprise to well-off families who seek out the best preschool programs
money can buy).
This is all to say, pre-K works. And it works over the long term. If only legislators would
commit to it. In recent years, Oklahoma has slashed funding for public education, making
deeper cuts than any other state. Tulsa, like many districts, has been hemorrhaging teachers,
with the best and brightest migrating to other states. That doubtlessly affects the children’s
education.
That’s bad news for the coming generation and a shortsighted move by the state. Preschool
represents only a year or two in a child’s education, but it can have powerful long-term
effects. We should think of it not as a cure-all for our education ills but as a powerful vaccine
— one that makes a solid K-12 education akin to a booster shot.
David L. Kirp is a professor at the University of California, Berkeley, a senior fellow at the
Learning Policy Institute and a contributing opinion writer.
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Through their learning in the Geometry and Measurement and Data domains, students:
 describe the position of objects in space based on the relations of those objects (e.g., shape and special relations) using appropriate vocabulary;
 identify and name basic two-dimensional shapes, such as triangles, rectangles, squares, and circles; and
 use basic shapes and spatial reasoning to model objects in their everyday environment.

2.

7. Look for and make use of structure.
8.

3. Construct viable arguments and critique the reasoning of others.

4.

Look for and express regularity in repeated reasoning.

6. Attend to precision.

2. Reason abstractly and quantitatively.

Model with mathematics.

5. Use appropriate tools strategically.

1. Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them.

Mathematical Practices

*Note: Explore indicates that the topic is an important concept that builds the foundation for progression toward mastery in later grades. Repeated experiences with
these concepts, with immersion in the concrete, are vital.

Through their learning in the Counting and Cardinality domain, students:
 develop a sense of numbers and count to determine the number of objects;
 understand that number words refer to quantity;
 use 1:1 correspondence to solve problems by matching sets and comparing number amounts and in counting objects to 10 through a variety of experiences; and
 understand that the last number name said tells the number of objects counted (cardinality) and they count to determine number amounts and compare quantities
(using language such as more than, fewer than, or equal to (the same as) the number of objects in another group).

1.

In Pre-Kindergarten, instructional time should focus on two areas: (1) developing a good sense of numbers using concrete objects including concepts of correspondence,
counting, cardinality, and comparison; (2) describing shapes in their everyday environment. More learning time in Pre-Kindergarten should be devoted to exploring* and
developing the sense of numbers than any other topic. Please note that while every standard/topic in the grade level has not been included in this overview, all standards
should be included in instruction.

Pre-Kindergarten Overview
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Represent a number of objects (0 - 5), with a written numeral 0–5 (with 0 representing a count of
no objects).

2.
NY-PK.CC.2 →

NY-PK.CC.1 →

NY-K.CC.3

NY-K.CC.1

b. Explore and develop the concept that the last number name said tells the number of objects
counted, (cardinality). The number of objects is the same regardless of their arrangement or
the order in which they were counted.

a. When counting objects, say the number names in the standard order, pairing each object
with one and only one number name and each number name with one and only one object.
(1:1 correspondence)

Understand the relationship between numbers and quantities to 10; connect counting to
cardinality.

Counting and Cardinality

NY-PK.CC.4 →

NY-PK.CC.3 →

e.g., “How many ______ are there?”

Coherence:

Coherence:

NY-K.CC.5

NY-K.CC.4

Within-Grade Connections:
 Much of the learning in prekindergarten—NY-PK.CC.5, all of NY-PK.OA.1, and NY-PK.MD.2—depends on the foundational ability to count to answer “how many?” (NYPK.CC.4), which itself is grounded in NY-PK.CC.3. Therefore, work on NY-PK.CC.3 & 4 should likely begin at or near the beginning of the year. (9)

Note on the Word Explore:
 Explore indicates that the topic is an important concept that builds the foundation for progression toward mastery in later grades. Repeated experiences with these
concepts, with immersion in the concrete, are vital.

4b. Given a number from 1–10, count out that many objects.

4a. Answer counting questions using as many as 10 objects arranged in a line, a rectangular array,
and a circle. Answer counting questions using as many as 5 objects in a scattered configuration.

3.

Count to tell the number of objects.

NY-PK.CC

for ). (8)

Note: Students can select the corresponding number card and/or
write the numeral.

Coherence:

Coherence:

Note on Number Reversals:
 Learning to write numerals is generally more difficult than learning to read them. It is common for students to reverse numbers at this stage (e.g., writing

Count to 20.

Counting and Cardinality

1.

Know number names and the count sequence.

NY-PK.CC
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Recognize whether the number of objects in one group is more than, fewer than, or equal to (the
same as) the number of objects in another group.
Note: Include groups with up to five objects.

Identify “first” and “last” related to order or position.

6.

Counting and Cardinality

5.

Compare numbers.

NY-PK.CC
NY-PK.CC.5 →

Coherence:

NY-K.CC.6

NY-PK.CC.6 → NY-K.CC.4d

e.g., using matching and counting strategies

Coherence:
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Grade 1 and 2 students work with all subtypes.
Darker shading indicates the four difficult
subtypes that students should work with in
Grade 1 but need not master until Grade 2.

All four unshaded (white) subtypes are
expectations in Kindergarten.

In the chart to the right, Pre-Kindergarten
students explore the two unshaded (white)
subtypes for Add To and Take From situations.

Explore addition and subtraction by using objects, fingers, and responding to real world
situations.

NY-K.OA.1

e.g., If we have 3 apples and add two more, how many apples do we
have all together?

NY-PK.OA.1 →

 A student choosing to use objects, fingers, or a math drawing to represent and solve a word problem is an example of the student using an appropriate tool strategically
(MP.5). (9)

Connecting the Standards for Mathematical Practice to Mathematical Content:
 When students progress from drawing realistic (artistic) pictures of situations to diagramming addition and subtraction situations using circles or other symbols, and
making connections between them, they are relating the concrete to the abstract (MP.2) and making their first mathematical models (MP.4). (9)

Note on the Word Explore:
 Explore indicates that the topic is an important concept that builds the foundation for progression toward mastery in later grades. Repeated experiences with these
concepts, with immersion in the concrete, are vital.

1.
Coherence:

Operations and Algebraic Thinking

Understand addition as adding to and understand subtraction as taking from.

NY-PK.OA
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Duplicate and extend simple patterns using concrete objects.
e.g., What comes next?

Coherence:

Operations and Algebraic Thinking

Connecting the Standards for Mathematical Practice to Mathematical Content:
 When students duplicate and extend patterns (NY-PK.OA.2), they are noticing regularity and repeated reasoning (MP.8).

2.

Understand simple patterns.

NY-PK.OA
NY-PK.OA.2 →

NY-K.OA.6
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Measurement and Data

NY-PK.MD.1 → NY-K.MD.1

Coherence:

NY-PK.MD.2 → NY-K.MD.3

e.g., small, big, short, tall, empty, full, heavy, and light

Coherence:

Within-Grade Connections:
 Sorting objects into categories and counting them (NY-PK.MD.2) offers a context for cardinal counting (NY-PK.CC.4) and for comparing numbers (NY-PK.CC.5). (9)

Note: Limit category counts to be less than or equal to 10.

Sort objects and shapes into categories; count the objects in each category.

Sort objects and count the number of objects in each category.

2.

Measurement and Data

Identify measurable attributes of objects, such as length or weight, and describe them using
appropriate vocabulary.

NY-PK.MD

1.

Describe and compare measurable attributes.

NY-PK.MD
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Create and build shapes from components.

4.

e.g., sticks and clay balls

Coherence:

Coherence:

Coherence:

Coherence:

NY-PK.G.4

NY-PK.G.3

NY-PK.G.2

NY-PK.G.1

→

→

→

→

NY-K.G.5

NY-K.G.4

NY-K.G.2

NY-K.G.1

Note on the Word Explore:
 Explore indicates that the topic is an important concept that builds the foundation for progression toward mastery in later grades. Repeated experiences with these
concepts, with immersion in the concrete, are vital.

Explore two- and three-dimensional objects and use informal language to describe their
similarities, differences, and other attributes.

3.

Explore and create two- and three-dimensional objects.

Geometry

Name shapes regardless of size.

2.

NY-PK.G

Describe objects in the environment using names of shapes, and describe the relative positions of
these objects using terms such as top, bottom, up, down, above, below, in front of, behind, over,
under, and next to.

Geometry

1.

Identify and describe shapes (squares, circles, triangles, and rectangles).

NY-PK.G
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Small Group Time Planning Form
NYS Foundations for the Common CORE or Early Learning Guidelines:
Domain(s)
KDI:
COR:
Lesson Objective:

Target
Vocabulary

Materials

Opening
Statement
.

Beginning

Middle Your ideas
for scaffolding
children at different
developmental levels

Questions

End warning and
transition to next
part of routine

Follow-Up
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Add or Remove Students in COR

If a student is new, not a transfer, please do the following:
 Go to the Roster page, bottom right hand corner, and click on the “plus” sign. The “Add
Student” box will pop up. Complete all required fields. Be sure to use the RCSD ID # beginning
with 890.
If a student transfers in to your class please do the following:
 Contact Nancy O Heron (Nancy.oheron@rcsdk12.org) or Julie Engard
(Julie.engard@rcsdk12.org) Send the student’s name, district ID number, and, if possible,
previous location.
 Please DO NOT add transfer students to your roster. This is important for us to be able to track
students!
If a student leaves your class, please do the following:
 Go to the Roster page and select the student by clicking in the box to the left of his/her name.
When you click in the box, a new banner appears with three dots on the upper right. Click on
the dots and select “Archive” from the drop down menu
 After you have archived the student, please contact Nancy O Heron
(Nancy.oheron@rcsdk12.org) or Julie Engard (Julie.engard@rcsdk12.org) Send the student’s
name, district ID number, and, if possible, new location.
 Please DO NOT move students. This is important for us to be able to track students!
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COR End of Period Completion FYI

The goal for completing each COR period is 100%.
In situations that arise where 100% is not achievable, the minimum for completion at the end of each
COR period is: 75% PER CHILD, PER DOMAIN!
It’s important to look at each of the domains and not just the overall percentage, because if EACH
DOMAIN is not at least 75% the data won’t be counted in the overall report.
The breakdown by domain is as follows:
If a domain has 3 items, EACH item must be scored for EACH child.
The domains that have 3 items are:




Approaches to Learning
Physical Development and Health
Social Studies

If a domain has 4 items, at least 3 of the items must be scored for EACH child.
The domains that has 4 items are:



Creative Arts
Science and Technology

If a domain has 5 items, at least 4 of the items must be scored for EACH child:
The domains that have 5 items are:



Social and Emotional Development
Math

Language, Literacy and Communication has 7 items; at least 5 of the items must be scored for each
child.
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Greetings!
My name is Ashley Moss Fox, and I am the PreK Music and Movement Specialist. It is my job to guide
classroom teams in the application of the Music Building Block Curriculum, as well as provide additional
resources and activities to support instruction throughout the Daily Routine. This section of the Educator
Binder serves as a resource that will help teams infuse music into the classroom environment and support
developmentally appropriate, standards aligned music making at the same time. In addition to the
resources found here, each classroom should have the following:






Rhythmically Moving CDs 1-3
Music Building Blocks CDs 3 & 4
Rest Time CD
“Movement Plus Rhymes, Songs, and Singing Games” by Phyllis Weikart
“Movement in Steady Beat” by Phyllis Weikart

There are many resources available electronically (www.rcsdk12.org/prek/blocks) to support music
learning, content, rituals and routines throughout the daily routine.


Song Cards: These resources were created to support adults as they introduce new songs in their
classrooms. Each card has pictures and lyrics to help teach songs, and newer song cards include music
notation, suggestions for use, and standards alignments. Once a song is familiar, it can be included in the
classroom songbook for student use.



Transition Resources: This is a collection of tried and true transition songs, games, or activities currently in
use in EPK and UPK classrooms in the greater Rochester area.



Activity Guides: This is a collection of individual activities designed by teachers, TSTs, and/or content
specialists that you can modify for use in your classroom. All guides include standards alignment to help
with planning.



Movement Materials: This is a collection of resources designed in collaboration with an occupational
therapist and a physical therapist to provide targeted, developmentally appropriate movement experiences
as part of the daily routine.

Finally, there are several professional development opportunities available to educators throughout the
school year. These opportunities target specific areas of instruction and/or the Daily Routine and are
excellent opportunities to experience new songs, chants, and activities. Additionally, job imbedded training
is available to all classroom teams who wish to have one-on-one support in their classroom environment.
If you have any questions or concerns about Music Building Blocks or the resources available to classroom
teams, please do not hesitate to contact me!
Respectfully,
Ashley Moss Fox
ashley.moss@rcsdk12.org
585-324-3100 x6106
www.rcsdk12.org/prek/blocks
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The Case for Music and Movement
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Boisvert, C., & Gainsley, S. (2006). 50 large-group activities for active learners. Ypsilanti, MI: High/Scope
Press.
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Tried and True Transition Tiles
For many teaching teams, transitions are the most challenging part of the day. Engaging students in fun,
focused transitions decreases undesirable behaviors as you move through the Daily Routine and provides
additional opportunities for learning. The following pages contain miniature versions of some tried and true
transition and wait time songs and activities that you can use in your classroom.
The cards that follow are designed to be cut out, hole-punched, and attached to a ring so that you can carry
them on a lanyard, hang them in strategic places around the room, or share them with guests to help them
participate in your classroom routine. It is recommended that you laminate the tiles or copy them onto
cardstock to help keep them intact when they are on the ring. If you need additional copies, please feel free
to reach out!
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Clean Up, Clean Up Little Star

Everybody Have a Seat

To the tune of “Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star”

MBB CD #3 - Track 12

Clean up, clean up, little star
Stop and clean up where you are
It’s time to put the toys away
We’ll get them out later today
Clean up, clean up, little star
Stop and clean up where you are
--...It’s time to put the toys away
We’ll get them out another day...

Everybody have a seat,
have a seat, have a seat
Everybody have a seat on the rug
Not on a spider!
Not on a bug!
Everybody have a seat on the rug
Best Use: Transition to Greeting and/or Large
Group Time

Heigh-ho, Heigh-ho

Heigh-ho, Heigh-ho

MBB CD #3—Track 4

MBB CD #3—Track 4

Original Track
Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, it’s cleanup time you
know.
We’ll do our best then help the rest
Heigh-ho, heigh-ho!

Variation #2
Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, to large group time we
go
We’ll meet our friends all on the rug
Heigh-ho, heigh-ho!

Variation #1:
Heigh-ho, heigh-ho to Small Group time we
go
We’ll find our group, We’ll sit right down
Heigh-ho, heigh-ho!

Variation #3:
Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, it’s work time now we
know
We’ll make a plan then play with friends
Heigh-ho-heigh-ho!

It’s Planning Time

It’s So Good To See You

To the tune of “The Farmer in the Dell”

MBB CD #3 - Track 23

It’s planning time,
it’s planning time,
It’s time to make a plan
for what you’ll do a work time.

It’s so good to see you
I really couldn’t wait
Won’t you clap your hands
And count to eight!

Adapted for Recall Time…
It’s recall time,
It’s recall time,
It’s time to remember
What you did at work time.

1...2...3...4...5...6...7...8

August 2019

Repeat. Invite children to choose the
action (tap legs, stomp, etc…)
Best Use: Greeting Song
Music Building Blocks
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Sample Music Activities
Including music in the classroom can be intimidating for some teaching teams due to insecurities around
personal musicianship skills. It is important to note; however, that it is absolutely critical for children to have
singing and music making modeled for them by the most influential people in their lives: parents,
caregivers, and teachers! Children learn about how to explore their singing voices and personal
musicianship skills by watching others engage in music making. It does not matter the quality of the music
making that happens. When children see people they love and trust engaging in any activity, they are more
likely to feel comfortable and confident in experimenting with that activity as well.
On the pages that follow you will find some of the most popular song cards from our EPK and UPK
classrooms. Feel free to remove these pages from this binder, teach them to your students, and then share
them with your students in your classroom Song Book. It is recommended that pages are either laminated
or placed in slip covers to prolong their lifespan. If you need additional copies, please feel free to reach out!
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Using Classroom Instruments
Every classroom is outfitted with a vast collection of movement materials and high-quality, authentic
instruments. From the beginning of the school year it is expected that the music area be open and
accessible. To facilitate success for your students and ensure the safety of both students and materials it is
recommended that instruments are only included in the music area if they have been introduced during
large group or small group time. New instruments should be introduced throughout the school year, and it is
perfectly acceptable to rotate instruments in and out of the music area as you would toys in the toy area.
The following is the suggested timetable for introducing new instruments. Song cards and audio recordings
are available online to assist teachers in introducing each instruments. If this is not an area of comfort,
additional support is available through job-imbedded training and professional development opportunities.
Please feel free to reach out for assistance!

September
 Scarves (Large Group)
 Wrist Ribbons (Large Group)
 Rain Sticks (Small Group)

January
 Review Familiar Instruments to ensure

October

February
 Floor Tom (Small Group)
 Sand Blocks (Small Group)





safe use.

 Reestablish routines and expectations.

Egg Shakers (Large Group)
Hand Drums (Small Group)
Crow Sounders (Small Group)

November
 Rhythm Sticks (Large OR Small Group)



Tambourine (Small Group)
Maracas (Small Group)

December
 Jingle Bells (Large Group)
 Triangle (Small Group)

March
 Hand bells (Small Group)**
 Boomwhackers (Small Group)**
April
 Xylophone (Small Group)**
 Glockenspiel (Small Group)**
 Tone Bars (Small Group)**

** Instruments are available if you attend “Tonal Instruments in PreK” Professional
Development Opportunity.
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Music Building Blocks CD #3
Clean-Up Songs
1. Barney’s Clean Up
2. Clean Up Little Star
3. Clean Up Girls, Clean Up Boys
4. Heigh Ho Clean Up
5. Observing Clean Up (example)
6. Observing Clean Up
(accompaniment)
7. Put Your Books on the Shelf
8. We Will Use Our Helping Hands
9. Yankee Clean Up

Gathering Songs
10. Children, Children It’s Time to
Eat
11. Come On Over to Circle
12. Everybody Have a Seat
13. When You’re Finished Cleaning
Up
14. Who Has a Seat and is Ready to
Listen? (example)
15. Who Has a Seat and is Ready to
Listen? (accompaniment)

Hello Songs
16. Clap, Clap, Clap Hello
17. Friend, Oh Friend
18. Good Day Everybody
19. Hello and How Are You?
20. I Have a Friend (example)
21. I have a Friend (accompaniment)
22. I Like Bein’ Me
23. It’s So Good to See You
24. Let’s Clap to Say Hello
25. Little Red Box (example)
26. Little Red Box (accompaniment)
27. Make a Friend
28. We are Friends (Peacekeeping
Skills—I Care Cat)
29. We’re All Here Today (example)
30. We’re All Here Today
(accompaniment)

Stretching and Re-focusing
Songs
31. Children, Children Turn Around
32. Clap Your Hands
33. Everybody Stand Up
34. I’m Looking for Someone
35. Open Shut Them
36. This is My Place
37. Time to Listen
August 2019

Transition Songs
38. Brown Bear
39. Clock on the Wall
40. Jump Up and Down (example)
41. Jump Up and Down
(accompaniment)
42. Let’s Sit Down
43. Let’s Stand Up
44. (A) Line Needs a Leader [used
with permission]
45. Please Stand Up
46. Rainbow Fish
47. Someone’s in the Middle
(example)
48. Someone’s in the Middle
(accompaniment)
49. Sticky, Icky Bubblegum
50. Stop, Look and Listen/Hands Up,
Hands Up, Way Up High
51. We’re On Out Way to Wash Our
Hands
52. What Do You Say? (example)
53. What Do You Say?
(accompaniment)
54. When It’s Time to Line Up
55. Willoby Walloby Woo

Waiting Songs
56. A-Ram-Sam-Sam
57. Do As I’m Doing
58. Down by the Roller Coaster
59. Finger Family (Tommy Thumb is
Up)
60. Jingle Jive
61. My Fingers are Starting to Wiggle
62. Now It’s Time to Go to Sleep
63. Whose Name is This? (example)
64. Whose Name is This?
(accompaniment)
65. Who’s Wearing Red?

Traditional Melodies
(instrumental accompaniment for
piggy-back songs)
71. Ants Go Marching
72. Chant/Jive Beat
73. Five Little Ducks
74. For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow
75. Hokey Pokey
76. Hot Cross Buns
77. I’ve Been Working on the
Railroad (w/ vocals)
78. I’ve Been Working on the
Railroad (accomp)
79. London Bridge is Falling Down
80. Oh, Do You Know the Muffin Man
81. Old McDonald
82. Over in the Meadow
83. Polly Wolly Doodle
84. Shortnin’ Bread
85. Ten Little Indians
86. This Old Man
87. Wheels on the Bus
88. 99 Bottles of Pop on the Wall

Literature
89. Down by the Bay
90. Gingerbread Man
91. Goldilocks and the Three Bears
92. Little Red Hen

Good-bye Songs
66. Let’s Say Good-bye Now
67. Oh, It’s Time to Say Good-bye
68. Good Night Ladies
(accompaniment)
69. You Are My Family
70. Zippity Doo Da

Music Building Blocks
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Music Building Blocks CD #3 – Lyrics Sheet
Clean Up Songs
1. Barney’s Clean Up
Clean up, clean up, everybody everywhere
Clean up, clean up, everybody do your share
2. Clean Up Little Star
Clean up, clean up little star, stop and clean up where you are.
Time to put the toys away, we’ll get them out another day.
Clean up, clean up little star, stop and clean up where you are.
3. Clean Up Girls, Clean Up Boys—from RCN Honeybee Room
Clean up girls, clean up boys, clean up all the blocks and toys.
Don’t forget the dishes and the cups. That’s the way we all clean up!
4. Heigh Ho Clean Up
Heigh ho, heigh ho, it’s clean up time we know.
We’ll do our best, then help the rest, heigh ho, heigh ho!
5. Observing Clean Up (Example)
I see Marianna cleaning up, I see Joseph cleaning up,
I see Terrance cleaning up, they’re cleaning up the blocks.
6. Observing Clean Up (Accompaniment)
(Teachers fill in names of students as they observe them and what they are cleaning up.)
7. Put Your Books on the Shelf
Put your books on the shelf, on the shelf. Put your books on the shelf, on the shelf,
Put your books on the shelf, you can do it by yourself,
Put your books on the shelf, on the shelf!
(Repeat above, changing it to the items that children are cleaning up.)
8. We Will Use Our Helping Hands
We will use our helping hands, helping hands, helping hands,
We will use our helping hands to clean up the room.
(Insert child’s name) is using helping hands, (insert child’s name) is using helping hands,
(Insert child’s name) is using helping hands, they’re cleaning up the room.
9. Yankee Clean Up (lyrics by Maxine Smith, ABC Head Start)
Now it’s time to clean the room, I know you’re having fun,
It only takes a little while to get the work all done.
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Gathering Songs
10. Children, Children It’s Time to Eat (M. Speranza)
Children, children it’s time to eat, so find a chair and have a seat.
Serve the food and eat it up, talk with your friends and then clean up!
11. Come on Over to Circle
Come on over to circle, com on over right now
Come on over to circle, come on over, we’ll have some fun.
Find a spot on the rug, find a spot on the rug,
Find a spot on the rug, give yourself a great big hug.
(Repeat first two lines)
12. Everybody Have a Seat
Everybody have a seat, have a seat, have a seat,
Everybody have a seat on the rug.
Not on a spider, not on a bug,
Everybody have a seat on the rug.
13. When You’re Finished Cleaning Up, Come Over Here (M. Speranza)
When you’re finished cleaning up, come over here.
When you’re finished cleaning up, come over here.
When the room is nice and neat, come over here and have a seat.
When you’re finished cleaning up, come over here.
14. Who Has a Seat and is Ready to Listen (Example)
Jameika has a seat and she’s ready to listen, and Marcus has a seat, he’s ready to listen.
And Lydia has a seat, she’s ready to listen, and Ronald has a seat, he’s ready to listen.
15. Who Has a Seat and is Ready to Listen (Accompaniment)

Hello Songs
16. Clap, Clap, Clap Hello
Clap, clap, clap hello, clap hello together
Clap, clap, clap hello, clap hello together
(Continue with “pat,” and then use other movements children can think of)
17. Friend, Oh Friend - Partner Song (M. Speranza)
Note: On the recording, there is not much time between verses. This encourages children to find a
partner quickly rather than be very selective or omit certain children. Adults should model this
partner dance slowly before using the CD
Friend, oh friend, how do you do? Both my hands I give to you.
‘Round we go, ‘round and then, off to find another friend.
(Spoken) Find a new friend while I count to five. 1, 2, 3, 4, !
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(Repeat several times, then change last line as follows…)
‘Round we go, ‘round and then, off to find just one more friend.
(Last time) ‘Round we go, ‘round and then, sit back down, this is the end.
18. Good Day Everybody
Good day everybody, good day everybody, good day, good day, good day,
Let’s smile everybody, let’s smile everybody, and chase those blues away.
Shake hands everybody, shake hands everybody, and make a friend today.
19. Hello, and How are You? - Multicultural
Hello, and how are you? Hello, and how are you?
Well I’m OK, yes I’m OK, and how are you? Hello, and how are you?
(Repeat using “Hola,” “Bonjour,” and other languages of choice.)
20. I Have a Friend (Example)
I have a friend whose name is Michael, stand up, wave hello, Michael, you’re our friend.
21. I Have a Friend (Accompaniment)
22. I Like Bein’ Me
Well, I like it bein’ me. Well, I like it bein’ me.
Shake my hand ‘cause I’m a special person, and I like it bein’ me.
23. It’s So Good to See You
It’s so good to see you, I really couldn’t wait.
Won’t you clap your hands and count to 8. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8!
(Repeat, changing words to “tap your legs” then action of your choice.)
24. Let’s Clap to Say Hello (M. Speranza) Note: “Pat” means to pat on thighs.
Let’s clap to say help, let’s clap to say hello,
Let’s clap (clap clap), Let’s clap (clap clap), let’s clap to say hello.
(repeat, changing words to “tap your legs” then action of your choice)
25. Little Red Box (Examples)
Oh, I wish I had a little red box to put Darrin in,
I’d take him out and (insert action) and put him back again.
(Insert action: Pretend to take him out of a box, pucker lips and pretend to kiss him three times—
or use words like “shake his hand,” “give a high five,” or “give him a hug.”)
26. Little Red Box (Accompaniment)
27. Make a Friend (M.Speranza)
Make a friend at school today, smile and ask, “Do you want to play?”
Make a friend at school today, smile and ask, “Do you want to play?”
28. We Are Friends (Peacekeeping Skills—I Care Cat) (D. Ondishko & M. Speranza)
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(This is a fun, easy way to review your “I Care Cat” poster)
My ears are listening, listening, listening, my ears are listening, we are friends.
My hands are helping, helping, helping, my hands are helping, we are friends.
My words are caring, caring, caring, my words are caring, we are friends.
I care about your feelings, feelings, feelings, I care abut your feelings, we are friends.
I am responsible, responsible, responsible, I am responsible for what I say and do.
29. We’re All Here Today (Example)
We’re all here today, we’re all here today,
Clap your hands together ‘cause we’re all here today.
John is here today, Maria’s here today.
Clap your hands together ‘cause we’re all here today.
Alex is here today, and Julie’s here today.
Clap your hands together ‘cause we’re all here today.
30. We’re All Here Today (Accompaniment)
We’re all here today, we’re all here today,
Clap your hands together ‘cause we’re all here today.
(Add children’s names as in example above)

Stretching and Re-focusing Songs for Large Group Time:
Don’t keep preschoolers sitting for too long!!

31. Children, Children Turn Around (M. Speranza)
Children, children turn around, children, children, touch the ground
Children, children show your shoe, children, children, clap one, two!
Children, children, touch your nose, children, children touch your toes,
Children, children, look around, slowly, quietly sit right down.
32. Clap Your Hands
Clap your hands, touch your toes, turn around and put your finger on your nose.
Flap your arms, jump up high, wiggle your fingers and reach for the sky!
33. Everybody Stand Up (M. Speranza)
Everybody stand up, stand up, stand up, everybody stand up on your feet.
Stretch to the ceiling, stretch to the floor, stretch to the ceiling, now do it once more.
(Repeat, changing last part to “now clap to four, 1, 2, 3, 4).
34. I’m Looking for Someone
I’m looking, looking, looking, I’m looking for someone
Who’s sitting very quietly and ready for some fun!
35. Open Shut Them—finger play
Open, shut them, open, shut them, give a little clap, clap, clap
Open, shut them, open, shut them, fold them in your lap, lap, lap
Creep them, creep them, creep them, creep them, right up to your chin
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Open up your little mouth but do not let them in!
Open, shut them, open, shut them, give a little clap, clap, clap
Open, shut them, open, shut them, fold them in your lap.
36. This Is My Place
This is my place, this is my space; My place, my space, nobody but me!
37. Time to Listen
Time to listen, now it’s time to listen, open up your ears.

Transition Songs
38. Brown Bear
Brown Bear, Brown Bear, what do you see?
I see ____________ looking at me.
(Child fills in the blank)
39. Clock on the Wall
(The) clock on the wall says it’s time to stop, time to stop, time to stop!
The clock on the wall says it’s time to stop. It’s time _______________.
(Teacher fills in the blank with “for clean up,” “for circle,” etc…)
40. Jump Up and Down (example)
Mariah and Michael, jump up and down, turn all around, touch the ground!
Mariah and Michael, jump up and down, now walk to wash your hands.
41. Jump Up and Down (accompaniment)
(Use children’s names and change “now walk to wash your hands” to other activity as needed,
i.e.; “now tell us your choice”)
42. Let’s Sit Down
Let’s sit down, while we sing. Down, down, down, down, down, down, down, down.
43. Let’s Stand Up
Let’s stand up while we sing to 8. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
44. (A) Line Needs a Leader [used by permission, BillyB Productions.com]
A line needs a leader, it needs a caboose. It needs to be straight and it needs to be loose!
With our hands by our sides, we’re walking in a line,
We’re gonna walk, walk, walk in a line. We’re gonna walk, walk walk, in a line.
45. Please Stand Up - formerly “Stand Up Quick”
(Teacher inserts children’s names and where they should go or what they should do, i.e.; “go
and wash your hands,” or “and tell us your choice.”)
If your name is __________, please stand up, If your name is __________, please stand up.
If your name is __________, please stand up and ____________________.
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46. Rainbow Fish (G. Wetzel & M. Speranza)
Child sings as he/she holds us his/her plain fish.
Rainbow fish, won’t you please share a shiny scale with me.
(Teacher answers while handling them a piece of foil to put on their plain fish)
Here’s a shiny scale for your, now I’m feeling happy, too.
47. Someone’s in the Middle (example)
Carrie’s in the middle, middle, middle, Carrie’s in the middle dancing like that.
48. Someone’s in the Middle (accompaniment)
49. Sticky, Icky Bubblegum (pat/clap pattern)
Sticky icky bubblegum, chewing’s not the only fun!
Sticky mess, sticky mess, stuck like glue
Sticky mess, sticky mess, stuck on you!
(Oooooooh, pop!)
50. Stop, Look, and Listen/Hands Up, Hands Up, Way Up High
Stop, look, and listen. Hands up, hands up, way up high. Listen and I’ll tell you why.
51. We’re On Our Way to Wash our Hands (M. Speranza)
We’re on our way to wash our hands
We’re on our way to wash our hands
We’re going to use some soap and water
We’re on our way to wash our hands.
52. What Do You Say? (Example)
Jerrod, Jerrod, what do you say? What will you do for choice time today?
53. What Do You Say? (Accompaniment)
54. When It’s Time to Line Up (M. Speranza)
When it’s time to line up, this is what you’ll see
I’ll use walking feet and take care of only me.
I’ll move like a cloud that’s way up in the sky,
Floating very gently as I’m passing by.
(Words on lines 3 and/or 4 can be changed every so often!)
55. Willoby Walloby Woo
Willoby wallaby woo, an elephant sat on you,
Willoby wallaby, wee, and elephant sat on me!
(Repeat, using rhyming words of each child’s name, i.e.;
Willoby wallaby wustin, an elephant sat on Justin,
Willoby wallaby warryl, an elephant sat on Darryl!)
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Waiting Songs
56. A-Ram-Sam-Sam
A-ram-sam-sam, A-ram-sam-sam, Goulie-goulie-goulie-goulie-goulie, ram-sam-sam.
A-raffi! A-raffi! Goulie-goulie-goulie-goulie-goulie, ram-sam-sam.
57. Do As I’m Doing
Do as I’m doing, follow, follow up. Do as I’m doing, follow, follow me.
58. Down by the Roller Coaster
Down, down baby, down by the rollercoaster,
Sweet, sweet baby, I’ll never let you go
Shimmy, shimmy cocoa pop, shimmy, shimmy pow.
Shimmy, shimmy cocoa pop, shimmy, shimmy pow.
Grandma, grandma, sick in bed, she called the doctor and the doctor said
“Let’s get together with the clap” (clap clap)
“Let’s get together with the stomp” (stomp stomp)
“Let’s get together with the arms, hooray!”
59. Finger Family (Tommy Thumb is Up)
Tommy thumb is up and Tommy thumb is down
Tommy thumb is dancing all around the town.
Dance him on your shoulders, dance him on your head,
Dance him on your knees and tuck him into bed.
(Continue with “Peter Pointer,” and “Polly Pinky,” and the whole “Finger Family,” letting children
decide another body part to replace knees)
60. Jingle Jive
Jingle, jingle, jingle jive, clap your hands while I count to five!
Jingle, jingle, jingle jeight, clap your hands while I count to seven!
(Add other numbers to help children with rhyming words; you can also change “clap” to a different
movement)
61. My Fingers are Starting to Wiggle
My fingers are starting to wiggle, my fingers are starting to wiggle,
My fingers are starting to wiggle, around and ‘round, and ‘round.
(Repeat, changing fingers to hands, feet, etc…)
62. Now It’s Time to Go to Sleep
Now it’s time to go to sleep, put the baby in the bed
Cover the baby in the bed, and kiss the baby goodnight!
(Ask children what they think the baby needs, and repeat)
63. Whose Name is This? (Example) - Tone-matching and identifying their name.
64. Whose Name is This? (Accompaniment)
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65. Who’s Wearing Red? - Tone-matching and identifying colors
(Adult sings question and children respond, “I’m wearing __________” If they are wearing that
color.)

Good-bye Songs
66. Let’s Say Good-bye Now (adapted from “The Everyday Song Book”)
Let’s say good-bye now, it’s time for us to go (repeat 3x)
Au revoir, adios, goodbye.
67. Oh, It’s Time to Say Good-bye
Oh, it’s time to say good-bye for today, oh, it’s time to say good-bye for today.
Can you wave your hand like this, can you blow a little kiss?
Oh, it’s time to say good-bye for today.
68. Good Night, Ladies (Accompaniment)
Good-bye (insert children’s names)
69. You Are My Family (C. Haymond-Hasketh, modified by M. Speranza)
You are my family, my Pre-K family, and I will miss you when we’re apart.
But I will love you, and I’ll think of you, and I will keep you here in my heart.
70. Zippity Doo Da
Zippity Doo Dah, Zippity A. My, oh my we had a wonderful day!
Plenty of singing, plenty of play. Zippity Doo Dah, Zippity A!

Traditional Melodies (instrumental accompaniment for piggy-back songs, except #77)
71. Ants Go Marching
72. Chant/Jive Beat
73. Five Little Ducks
74. For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow
75. Hokey Pokey
76. Hot Cross Buns
77. I’ve Been Working on the Railroad (w/ Vocals)
I’ve been working on the railroad all the live long day.
I’ve been working on the railroad just to pass the time away.
Can’t you hear the whistle blowing, rise up so early in the morn.
Can’t you hear the captain shouting, Dinah blow your horn.
Dinah won’t you blow, Dinah won’t you blow, Dinah won’t you blow your horn?
Dinah won’t you blow, Dinah won’t you blow, Dinah won’t you blow your horn?
Someone’s in the kitchen with Dinah. Someone’s in the kitchen I know.
Someone’s in the kitchen with Dinah, strumming’ on the old banjo.
They’re singing fee fi fiddley I oh, fee fi fiddley I oh,
Fee fi fiddely I oh, strummin’ on the old banjo.
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78. I’ve Been Working on the Railroad
79. London Bridge is Falling Down
80. Oh, Do You Know the Muffin Man
81. Old McDonald
82. Over in the Meadow
83. Polly Wolly Doodle
84. Shortnin’ Bread
85. Ten Little Indians
86. This Old Man
87. Wheels on the Bus
88. 99 Bottles of “Pop” on the Wall

Literature - see song cards for words
89. Down By the Bay (echo song)
90. Gingerbread Man, (M. Speranza) - use hand drums to accompany
91. Goldilocks and the Three Bears - exploring/identifying low, middle, and high vocal sounds
92. Little Red Hen - summary of story, using some of the text
93. Napping House - summary of story, using some of the text
94. Rainbow Fish (S. Longhouse, RPPP teacher)
95. Three Pigs - summary of story, using some of the text as well as instruments and voice inflection)
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Music Building Blocks CD #4
Concept/Theme Songs
1. (An) Apple is a Fruit
2. Apples Hang on a Tree
3. Autumn Leaves are Falling
4. Beautiful Butterfly
5. Biddy Biddy Bum Bum
6. Bubbles Pop
7. Clickety-Clack (Train Song)
8. Color Bear (accompaniment)
9. Color Song
10. Cooperation—One Little Ant
11. Days of the Week
12. Deantal Health—Flossing
13. Did You Ever See the
Leaves? (3 verses)
14. Did You Ever See the
Leaves? (4 verses)
15. Dinosaur Graphing Song
16. Down by the Station—
Sequencing Song
17. Down on Grandpa’s Farm
18. Fire Safety—Stop, Drop,
Cover Your Face
19. Five Green and Speckled
Frogs
20. Grocery Store
21. Here’s a Baby Birdie
22. Hickety Pickety Bumblebee
(example)
23. Hickety Pickety Bumblebee
(accompaniment)
24. How Much Is That Doggie in
the Window?
25. I Am a Fine Musician
26. I Know an Old Lady
27. I Shut the Door (used by
permission, lyrics by
Anonymous, Tune by Debbie
Carroll © 2004 SOCAN)
28. I’m a Little Acorn Round
29. If You’re Sad, Angry, Scared,
Happy
30. John Brown’s Baby
31. Leaves are Falling
32. Little Duck Egg
33. Little Red Caboose
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34. Martin Luther King Had a
Dream
35. Mouse in my Heart
36. One Little Bird
37. Owl in the Tree
38. Penguins Forward and Back
39. Pumpkin Vine
40. Rain, Rain Go Away
41. Seed in the Ground (used by
permission, Connie Kaldor
conniekaldor.com)
42. Star Light, Star Bright
43. Stomp, Stomp, Stomp
(Dinosaur Song)
44. Voice—letter sounds
45. What’s the Weather?
46. What Do You Hear?
47. Zippity Birthday

Instrument Songs
48. Cabasa
49. Finger Cymbals
50. Floor Tom
51. Guiro
52. Hand Drum
53. Maracas
54. Rain Stick
55. Rhythm Sticks
56. Sandblocks
57. Shaker Instruments
58. Tambourine
59. Tick Tock Block
60. Tick Tock Cuckoo Clock
Counting
61. Triangle
62. Tubano
63. Xylophone

69. Hokey Pokey
70. I Can Make a Pattern
71. I Can Tap My Head—Patterns
72. I Can Use My
Walking/Running Feet
73. Jenny Works with One
Hammer
74. Looby Loo
75. Mr. Rabbit/Bunny Hop
76. Music Signs (Go/Stop) w/
movement
77. Raindrops Jumping Up and
Down
78. Rake, Rake, Rake the Leaves
79. Rig-A-Jig-Jig
80. Shake Those Simmons Down
81. Two Little Blackbirds
82. We’re Floating in the
Ocean/One in the Middle

Parent/Child Songbook
83. Itsy Bitsy Spider
84. Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star
85. Fuzzy Caterpillar
86. Brush Your Teeth
87. Way Up High in the Apple
Tree
88. Wheels on the Bus
89. Five Little Monkeys Jumping
on the Bed
90. Shawn Wore a Red Shirt
91. Feelings

Movement Songs/Activities
64. Alphabet March
65. Bluebird, Bluebird In and Out
My Window
66. Dog Chant—Duple/Triple
Meter
67. Exercise Song
68. Head, Shoulders, Knees, and
Toes
Music Building Blocks
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Music Building Blocks CD #4 – Lyrics Sheet
Concept/Theme Songs—see song cards on website for further information
1. (An) Apple is a Fruit (M. Speranza)
An apple is a fruit that grows on a tree, and apple is a fruit that’s good for me.
There’s red, green, golden, too. I eat apples, so should you!
Spoken—Let’s hum while we pick some apples.
(Repeat song.)
2. Apples Hang on a Tree
Apples hang on a tree, apples hang on a tree.
Apples hang on a tree and they are good for you and me.
A bee, a bee, a bee flies ‘round the tree. A bee, a bee, a bee flies ‘round the tree.
Repeat lines 1 and 2.
3. Autumn Leaves are Falling
Autumn leaves are falling, orange, red, and brown,
See them swirling in the wind, falling to the ground.
4. Beautiful Butterfly
First comes a butterfly that lays an egg, out comes a caterpillar with many legs.
See the caterpillar spin and spin a little chrysalis to sleep in.
Oh, oh, oh, look and see. Oh, oh, oh, look and see.
Oh, out of the chrysalis, my oh my, out comes a beautiful butterfly!
5. Biddy Biddy Bum Bum—Letter sounds
Biddy biddy bum bum bum bum bum, Biddy biddy bum bum ba da ba da.
Biddy biddy bum bum bum bum bum, Biddy biddy bum bum ba da ba ba.
(Repeat with other letter and/or vowel sounds.)
6. Bubbles Pop
One little, two little, three little bubbles, four little, five little, six little bubbles,
Seven little, eight little, nine little bubbles, pop, pop, pop.
7. Clickety-Clack (Train Song)
Hear that train go clickety clack, tootin’ its whistle and blowin’ its stack.
Hear that train go clickety clack, goin’ somewhere, not comin’ back.
8. Color Bear (accompaniment—see song card for directions)
9. Color Song—COR—Three Pitch Song
Red, green, blue, red, green, blue. Yellow, yellow, yellow, yellow, red, green, blue.
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10. Cooperation—One Little Ant
One little ant went off to work, building a home in the soft black dirt.
He couldn’t do it all alone, so he asked another ant, “Please help be build my home.”
(Continue with 2, 3, 4, and 5 ants)
11. Days of the Week
Days of the week, days of the week,
Days of the week, days of the week, days of the week,
There’s Sunday and there’s Monday, there’s Tuesday and there’s Wednesday,
There’s Thursday and there’s Friday and then there’s Saturday.
(Repeat first two lines)
12. Dental Health—Flossing
Five little germs went out to play, right inside my mouth one day.
Five little germs went out to play, but wen I flossed, one went away.
(Repeat, subtracting germs)
13. Did You Ever See the Leaves? (3 verses)
Did you ever see the leaves, the leaves, the leaves,
Did you ever see the leaves on a tree in the fall?
The red ones are falling (children holding red leaves let them fall to the ground)
The yellow ones are falling (children holding yellow leaves let them fall to the ground)
The orange ones are falling (children holding orange leaves let them fall to the ground)
Did you ever see the leaves, the leaves, the leaves,
Did you ever see the leaves on a tree in the fall?
14. Did You Ever See the Leaves? (4 verses)
(Same as above, but add the fourth color—brown)
15. Dinosaur Graphing Song
Some dinosaurs were herbivores, herbivores, herbivores,
Some dinosaurs were herbivores, they likes to eat plants.
Some dinosaurs were carnivores, carnivores, carnivores,
Some dinosaurs were carnivores, they liked to eat meat.
Stegosaurus was an herbivore, herbivore, herbivore,
Stegosaurus was an herbivore, she liked to eat plants.
T-Rex was a carnivore, carnivore, carnivore,
T-Rex was a carnivore, she liked to eat meat.
16. Down By the Station
Down by the station, early in the morning, see the little puffer bellies all in a row.
See the engine driver pull the little handle, chug, chug, toot, toot, off we go!
17. Down on Grandpa’s Farm
Down on Grandpa’s farm there are some big brown cows. (2x)
The cows make a sound like this, moo. (2x)
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They come on the run, they come on the run when the farmer gives them corn. (2x)
(Repeat with: Big black horses...grain - Big pink pigs...slop. - Little white roosters - grain.)
18. Fire Safety—Stop, Drop, Cover Your Face
In my clothes should catch on fire, this is what I’ll do.
Stop, drop, cover my face, then roll all around.
Stop, drop, cover my face, and then roll all around.
19. Five Green and Speckled Frogs
Five green and speckled frogs, sittin’ on a speckled log,
Eating some most delicious bugs, yum, yum.
One jumped into a pool, hwere it was nice and cool.
Now there are four speckled frogs, glub, glub.
20. Grocery Store
There were five good foods in the grocery store,
And they made your tummy want some more.
Along came (insert child’s name) with a quarter to pay,
S/he bough some (insert food name) and took it away.
(Repeat, subtracting number of foods)
21. Here’s a Baby Birdie
Here’s a baby birdie, who’s hatching from its shell,
First comes its head, then comes its tail.
Now its arms are stretching, its wings begin to flap.
Higher, higher, higher, now what do you think of that?
Down, down, down, down, down, down, down, down.
22. Hickety Pickety Bumblebee (example) - Tone Matching Game
Hickety picket bumblebee, can you sing your name for me? Adrianna.
23. Hickety Pickety Bumblebee (accompaniment)
24. How Much is that Doggies in the Window?
How much is that doggie in the window? The one with the waggly tail?
How much is that doggie in the window? I do home that doggie’s for sale!
25. I Am a Fine Musician
I am a fine musician, I practice everyday.
And people come from miles around just to hear me play,
My shakers, my shakers, they love to hear me play my shakers.
(Repeat with tambourine, rhythm sticks, and sandblocks)
26. I Know an Old Lady
I know an old lady who swallowed a fly,
She swallowed a fly, but I don’t know why. Perhaps she’ll die.
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I know an old lady who swallowed a spider
That wiggled and wriggled and tickled inside her
She swallowed the spider to catch the fly, but I don’t know why she swallowed the fly.
Perhaps she’ll die.
(Continue with bird [how absurd], dog [what a hog], cow [I don’t know how], and horse)
27. I Shut the Door (used by permission, lyrics anonymous, tune Debbie Carroll © 2004 SOCAN)
I shut the door and I lock it tight, I put the key right out of sight.
I find the key to open the door, and I turn and I turn and I turn some more.
And then I open the door.
28. I’m a Little Acorn Round
I’m a little acorn round, lying on the cold, cold ground.
Everybody steps on me, that is why I’m cracked you see,
I’m a nut (click tongue 2x) I’m a nut (click tongue 2x)
I’m a nut (click tongue 2x) I’m a nut (click tongue 2x)
29. If You’re Sad, Angry, Scared, Happy—exploring major and minor keys
If you’re sad and you know it, cry a tear...etc.
If you’re angry and you know it, stomp your feet...etc.
If you’re scared and you know it, call a friend...etc.
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands...etc.
30. John Brown’s Baby
John Brown’s baby had a cold upon his chest (3x)
So they rubbed it with camphorated oil (pinch nose on “camphorated oil”)
(Continue leaving out various phrases and just doing the motions so that children internalize
the words and rhythm)
31. Leaves are Falling (G. Wetzel)
Leaves are falling, leaves are falling, one fell on my nose,
Leaves are falling, leaves are falling, one fell on my toes,
Leaves are falling, leaves are falling, one fell on my head,
Leaves are falling, leaves are falling, yellow, orange, and red.
(Do sign language for each color)
32. Little Duck Egg—responding with correct rhythm word (phrase)
Adult chants: Little duck egg, so quiet, so set, won’t you come out?
Children answer: No, not yet.
(Repeat several times, then)
Adult chants: Little duck egg so quiet so still, won’t you come out?
Children answer: Yes I will!
33. Little Red Caboose
Little red caboose, little red caboose, little red caboose behind the train.
Smokestack on his back, going down the track,
Little red caboose behind the train.
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34. Martin Luther King Had a Dream
Martin Luther King, had a dream. Martin Luther King, had a dream.
Martin Luther King, had a dream. He had the whole world in his dream.
He had (insert child’s name) and (insert child’s name) in his dream,
He had (insert child’s name) and (insert child’s name) in his dream,
He had (insert child’s name) and (insert child’s name) in his dream,
He had the whole world in his dream.
(Repeat last 4 lines to include all children’s names.)
35. Mouse in my Heart (arr. By Karen Medley, used with permission)
(Accompany with xylophone set up in C pentatonic)
Nibble, nibble, nibble goes the mouse in my heart. (3x)
And the mouse in my heart is you.
Hippity, hippty, hop goes the bunny in my heart (3x)
And the bunny in my heart is you.
Flippity, flippity flop goes the fish in my heart (3x)
And the fish in my heart is you.
Softly now goes the beating of my heart (3x)
All of the love of you.
36. One Little Bird (S. Auriemma, RPPP)
There was one little bird in one little tree. “I’m so alone, I need a friend,” said he.
So he flew far away, over the sea and brought back a friend to live in the tree.
(Continue with 2, 3, 4, and 5 birds, ending with:)
We’re not alone anymore, Oh, no.
37. Owl in the Tree (M. Speranza) - exploring meter change in a minor key
There’s an owl in the tree and she’s staring at me,
There’s an owl in the tree and she’s staring at me.
And she sings, “Ooooh, Ooooh. Ooooh, Ooooh.”
38. Penguins Forward and Back—directionality, large motor
Three little penguins, white and black, waddle waddle forward and waddle waddle back.”
39. Pumpkin Vine—growth cycle of pumpkin
I looked out my window and what did I find, green leaves a-growing on my pumpkin vine.
Green leaves a-growing, green leaves a-growing on my pumpkin vine.
(Continue with: yellow blossoms, green pumpkins, orange pumpkins, and black spiders)
40. Rain, Rain Go Away—COR—Three-pitch song
Rain, rain go away, come again another day.
Little children want to play, rain, rain go away.
41. Seed in the Ground (used with permission, Connie Kaldor)
If you’ve got the sun and if you’ve got the rain,
You an plant a little seed in the old back lane.
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You rake and you hoe and you keep the weeds down.
You might find, you might find
Some roots growin’ out from the seed in the ground.
(Continue with: a stem growin’ out from the seed with the roots in the ground, [then] a flower
growin’ out from the stem from the seed with the roots in the ground, [and finally] a seed growin’
out from the flower from the stem from the seed with the roots in the ground.)
42. Star Light, Star Bright—COR—Three pitch song
Star light, star bright, first star I see tonight.
43. Stomp, Stomp, Stomp (Dinosaur Song)
Stomp, stomp, stomp and hear me roar, you can’t catch me, I’m a dinosaur.
44. Voice—letter sounds
I have a voice and you do, too. Me, ma, me, ma, moo.
Sing with me, I’ll sing with you. Me, ma, me, ma, moo.
(Continue with other letter sounds)
45. What’s the Weather?
What’s the weather, what’s the weather, what’s the weather like today? (2x)
Is it sunny, is it cloudy, is it rainy out today? Is it windy, is it snowy, is it stormy out today?
What’s the weather, what’s the weather, what’s the weather like today? (2x)
46. What Do You Hear?
Nya, Nya, what do you hear? I hear the rhythm sticks playing in my ear.
Joseph, Joseph, what do you hear? I hear an apple shaker shaking in my ear.
47. Zippity Birthday
Zippity doo da, zippity a, our friend (insert child’s name) is (insert age) today.
Plenty of sunshine comin’ his/her way, zippity doo day, zippity a.
Instrument Songs—by M. Speranza and D. Ondishko
48. Cabasa
Cabasa, cabasa, I can play cabasa.
I rub the beads against my hand and I can play cabasa.
49. Finger Cymbals
Finger cymbals move up and down, touch them together and they make a sound.
50. Floor Tom
I use my hands on the big round drum, floor tom is its name-o
Tap, tap, tap, tap, tap. Tap, tap, tap, tap, tap. Tap, tap, tap, tap, tap.
Floor tom is its name-o.
51. Guiro
Scrape it out, scrape it in, scrape the guiro now.
Use the little wooden stick, (insert child’s name) knows just how.
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52. Hand Drum - children echo each line below after the teacher sings it (two adults should model this
activity first)
Use your hand to keep the beat.
Oh, the hand drum sounds so sweet.
You can rub it round and round.
Or tap, tap, tap to make a sound.
53. Maracas
Maraca, maraca, touches the air, only the air, only the air
Maraca, maraca, touches the air, we must take care!
54. Rain Stick
A rain stick, a rain stick, I can play a rain stick,
I turn it slow and tip it down and I can hear its quiet sound.
55. Rhythm Sticks
Tap, tap, tap the rhythm sticks, rhythm sticks, rhythm sticks,
Tap, tap, tap the rhythm sticks, rhythm sticks, rhythm sticks, and make the letter “T”
(Repeat with scrape instead of rub)
56. Sandblocks
I know how to play the sandblocks, I know how to play the sandblocks,
I know how to play the sandblocks, you scrape and you scrape, and you scrape.
57. Shaker Instruments.
Shake, shake, shake your instrument, keep it in your space,
Shake it high and shake it low and put it in its place.
58. Tambourine
Watch me rub the tambourine, it’s round with jingles in between.
I can tap with my hand and shake it, too. I can play it, so can you!
59. Tick Tock Block
Yashine is tapping the tick tock block, Yashine is tapping the tick tock block,
Yashine is tapping with the little wooden stick, she’s tap, tap, tapping all day.
60. Tick Tock Cuckoo Clock Counting (Valerie Baratini, School #14)
Tick tock, tick tock, I’m a little cuckoo clock.
Tick tock, tick tock, now I’m striking one o’clock. Cuckoo!
61. Triangle
Hurry, hurry, drive the first truck, Hurry, hurry, drive the fire truck,
Hurry, hurry, drive the fire truck, ding ding ding ding ding.
(Repeat with: turn the corner, find the fire, climb the ladder, squirt the water, and let’s go rest
back at the station.)
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62. Tubano
I use my hands on the big tall drum, tubano is its name-o.
Tap, tap, tap, tap, tap. Tap, tap, tap, tap, tap. Tap, tap, tap, tap, tap.
Tubano is its name-o.
(second verse is instrumental - if children are able, sing again but instead of saying “tap tap,”
etc. on the second line, spell out Tubano—”t-u-b-a-n-o,” etc.)
63. Xylophone
Up on my knees to play the xylophone, I use the mallets to make a pretty tone.
I tap very gently in the middle of the bar. I play the xylophone just like a star.

Movement Songs/Activities
64. Alphabet March (M. Speranza) - letter recognition using first letter of each child’s name
We march around the alphabet, hurrah, hurrah
We march around the alphabet, hurrah, hurrah
We’ll find the letter of our name ‘cause that’s the way we play the game,
And we’ll march until the teacher says to stop!
65. Bluebird, Bluebird In and Out My Window - circle game
Bluebird, bluebird in and out my window (3x)
Oh, bluebird aren’t you tired?
66. Dog Chant - Duple/Triple Meter - exploring changing meter (groups of beats)
Well I like to pet my dog like this, petting so gently and petting so gently
And I like to watch my dog wag his tail, wagging and wagging and wagging and wagging,
And I like to brush my dog like this, brushing and brushing, and brushing, and brushing,
And I like to watch my dog take a drink splashing, and splashing, and splashing, and splashing.
67. Exercise Song
I’m stretching my legs, I’m stretching my legs,
I’m getting lots of exercise, I’m stretching my legs.
(Repeat with touching my toes, stretching my arms, jogging in place)
68. Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes, knees and toes (2x)
Eyes and ears and mouth and nose. Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes.
69. Hokey Pokey
You put your foot in, you put your foot out, you put your foot in and you shake it all about.
You do the hokey pokey and you turn yourself around, that’s what it’s all about!
(Repeat with hand, elbows, hip, head, whole self)
70. I Can Make a Pattern (M. Speranza) Note: “pat” means to pat thighs
Pat, pat clap, pat, pat, clap, I can make a pattern now. (Continue doing pattern without words)
Jump, jump, clap, jump, jump, clap, I can make a pattern now.
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71. I Can Tap My Head (M. Speranza) - Patterns (tap 4x on head, 4x on chin)
I can tap my head and I can tap my chin (4x)
(Continue doing pattern during instrumental section)
72. I Can Use My Walking/Running Feet - large motor/quarter notes/eighth notes
I can use my walking feet, I can keep a steady beat,
I can use my running feet, running, running on the beat.
(Repeat above)
And I can freeze!
73. Jenny Works With One Hammer - large motor
Jenny works with one hammer, one hammer, one hammer,
Jenny works with one hammer, now she works with two.
(Repeat, adding 1 hammer each time until ending with: “now she’s done”)
74. Looby Loo - circle dance
You put your foot in, you put your foot out
You give your foot a shake, shake, shake and turn yourself about.
Here we go looby loo, here we go looby light,
Here we go looby loo, all on a Saturday night.
(repeat with hand, elbows, shoulders, head)
75. Mr. Rabbit/Bunny Hop
Mr. Rabbit, Mr. Rabbit your ears are mighty long, yes, indeed they’re put on wrong!
Every little soul must shine, shine, shine, every little soul must shine, shine, shine.
(Do simplified version of Bunny Hop and then repeat sections)
76. Music Signs (Go/Stop) w/ movement - recognizing treble clef (on green paper) and double bar line
(on red paper)
I’m gonna move, move, move when the sign is green, I’m gonna stop when the sign is red.
77. Raindrops Jumping Up and Down - jumping movement, adding children
One little raindrop jumping up and down, jumping up and down, jumping up and down
(Continue to add children - see song card)
78. Rake, Rake, Rake the Leaves (practice - see song card)
79. Rig-A-Jig-Jig - responding with body movements (walking then skipping) to changes in meter
As I was walking down the street, down the street, down the street,
A friend of mine I planned to meet, hi ho hi ho hi ho.
A rig-a-jig-jig and away we go, away we go, away we go.
A rig-a-jig-jig and away we go, hi ho hi ho hi ho.
80. Shake Those Simmons Down
Clap your hands, doo oh doo oh, clap your hands, doo oh doo oh,
Clap your hands, doo oh doo oh, and shake those simmons down.
(Continue with tap your foot, move your hips, shake your hands)
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81. Two Little Blackbirds - rhyming/opposites (make up names and insert into last verse)
Two little blackbirds sitting on a hill, one named Jack and the other named Jill.
Fly away Jack, fly away Jill, come back Jack, come back Jill.
Two little blackbirds walking down the hall, one named big and the other named small,
Fly away big, fly away small, come back big, come back small.
Tow little blackbirds floating on a cloud, one named soft and the other named loud.
Fly away soft, fly away loud, come back soft, come back loud.
82. We’re Floating in the Ocean/One in the Middle - responding with body movement to changes in meter
We’re floating in the ocean, we’re floating in the sea,
We’re floating in the ocean in the deep blue sea.
One in the middle an you jump, fishy, one in the middle and you jump, fishy,
One in the middle and you jump, fishy, what a good swimmer you are.
Parent/Child Songbook - see song book
83. Itsy Bitsy Spider
84. Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star
85. Fuzzy Caterpillar
86. Brush Your Teeth
87. Way Up High in the Apple Tree
88. Wheels on the Bus
89. Five Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed
90. Shawn Wore a Red Shirt
91. Feelings
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Section 6:
PreK Safety
Procedures

Prekindergarten
Safety Procedures
and Strategies

Prekindergarten Students rely
on Adults to keep them Safe
• Some students entering prekindergarten
classrooms this fall will be three years of age
when they come to school. They are required
to turn four years of age on or by Dec. 1st.

• The New York State Foundation for the
Prekindergarten Common Core Learning
Standards includes expectations that
preschoolers will be taught social emotional
skills, general self help skills to function
independently and safety rules.
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Safety Considerations…
• Three year olds will need car seats for fall field trips using
buses.
• Prek students need to sit in chairs appropriate for their
size so their feet touch the floor to maintain balance.
• Prek students should only use playground equipment
designed for their age group to minimize injury.
• Prek students must be accompanied by an adult when
they leave the classroom.
• Prek students should not use bathrooms with older
students.
• Always send a prek student to the nurse if injured;
particularly if there is a head injury or a human bite.

Provide high quality core instruction:
Tier I
• HighScope Curriculum
• Intentional planning for on-going conflict resolution
• Effective classroom management strategies, rituals &
routines
• Lesson plans using KDI’s
• Antidotal notes collected for planning differentiated
instruction and completing COR
• Classroom Climate: pressure free, positive/supportive
responses, courteous/respectful adult interactions,
parent involvement, opportunities for
interaction/conversation amongst adults & peers
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Tier 1 Continued:
Social Emotional Support
• Review Implementation of the Pyramid Model:
• System of strategies to address social-emotional
and behavior issues at the early childhood level
• PD will be provided for all 3 Levels of the Pyramid
throughout the school year.
• It is the expectation that all staff will complete Levels
1,2, and 3

• Completion and Implementation the Essential
Indicators Checklist

Tier II
• Begin ABC Log

• Review Essential Indicators Checklist with TST
• Classroom Observation by TST or Social Worker
• Parent Notification (documentation of
communication)
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Tier II Continued….
• Problem Solving Team Meeting
• Team members must include Teacher, TST, Social
Worker, Adult Family Educator (Administrator
strongly recommended)

• Develop Behavior Support Plan (to be reviewed
every 4 weeks)
• Parents are notified of Behavior Support Plan

Prekindergarten Safety
Procedures focus on Safety
• Prek Safety Procedures are not disciplinary. They are not
designed to punish students but to protect them and others
from harm.
• Prek students are not suspended from the prek program.
• Prek students can be removed from the program for up to five
days or be placed on a modified program after specific steps
are taken to address their needs in the classroom and these
actions and the results have been documented.
• The Executive Director of Early Childhood must be notified
within 24 hours if the parent of a prek student is asked to
remove their child from the classroom.
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When challenging behaviors are observed for at least 5 consecutive school days……
 Teaching Team begins to document when behaviors are occurring and how often
(ABC Log Checklist).
 Teacher requests assistance from TST.
 TST completes Skills and Indicator Checklist for classroom.
 TST and classroom team discusses the checklist, and develop recommendations to
make sure all indicators are addressed.
 Member of the Problem Solving Team (paraprofessional, teacher, technical
support teacher, social worker, adult family educator, parent liaison) seeks input
from family about the child.
 Team reviews documentation and checklist to determine if they need to follow
recommendations for a period of time or begin a Behavior Support Plan.
 If moving to develop a Behavior Support Plan:
o TST will request that a social worker complete a student observation
o Teaching Team continues to document behavior using the ABC Log
o Member of the Problem Solving Team contacts the parent to inform them
of the next steps (observation, behavior support)
 Problem Solving Team meeting is scheduled (classroom staff, TST, social worker,
classroom paraprofessional and school administrator) to review documentation,
problem solve, and decide on next steps.
 The team will meet to review and update the action plan or behavior support plan
within 4 weeks.
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Time: __________

Date: _________

Time: __________

PreK Safety Procedures

Date: _________
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Denied access to item or activity
Transition
Attention given to others
Peer conflict
Peer interaction
Noisy/overstimulating environment
Directive given
Limited materials or activities
Seems tired, hungry, sick, anxious

Behavior (please write specific
behavior)

Behavior (please write specific
behavior)
















Denied access to item or activity
Obtains access to preferred item
Verbal redirection
Nothing/ignored
Attention from a preferred adult
Attention from a peer
Response from a peer
Physical guide to comply
Obtains access to preferred activity
Removed from the room
Problem solving
Redirection to calming activity/area
Physical discomfort relieved
Other______________

Transition
Greeting/message board
Small group
Large group
Gross motor/outside
Planning
Work time
Clean up
Recall
Dismissal/Arrival












Transition
Greeting/message board
Small group
Large group
Gross motor/outside
Planning
Work time
Clean up
Recall
Dismissal/Arrival

Time:

Time of day/daily routine












Time:

Time of day/daily routine

Date: ________________________________
School: _______________________________

Denied access to item or activity
Obtains access to preferred item
Verbal redirection
Nothing/ignored
Attention from a preferred adult
Attention from a peer
Response from a peer
Physical guide to comply
Obtains access to preferred activity
Removed from the room
Problem solving
Redirection to calming activity/area
Physical discomfort relieved
Other______________

Consequence
















Consequence

_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Denied access to item or activity
Transition
Attention given to others
Peer conflict
Peer interaction
Noisy/overstimulating environment
Directive given
Limited materials or activities
Seems tired, hungry, sick, anxious

Antecedent











Antecedent

Child’s Name:
Teacher’s Name:

ABC Log
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Name __________________________________

Date _______________________

Skills and Indicators Checklist: Research from Module 1 and 2. Before creating a behavior plan for a child, as a
team reflect and make sure the following essential indicators are in place in your environment on a regular basis.
Skills and Indicators
1. Positive relationship with children and families
___ Greets children daily
___ Gets down to children’s level
___ Speaks calmly
___ Participates in child’s play
___ Respect families (knows their names and
communicates positively)
2. Works in a team to solve challenging behaviors
and controlling anger and impulse.
___ In a team, came up with at least 3
different problem solving Strategies
___ Teaches strategies for controlling anger
and impulse during small group, large group
and throughout the day.
3. Learning Environment
___ organized with clearly defined learning
centers
___ Variety of materials, enough for all children
___ minimize the amount of transitions and uses
planned transition strategies (warning,
visuals, music, movement)
___ Schedule reviewed visually and implemented
consistently
___ Sensory activities are available daily (water,
sand, playdough)
___ Classroom expectations are visually present
and reviewed daily
___ Provide time for students to practice
classroom rules
4. Student engagement
___ activities deigned according to student
interest
___ activities are scaffolded to accommodate all
children’s developmental level
___ uses extended materials during small group
to accommodate children’s individual needs.
5. Problem solving
___ Implements six steps for conflict Resolution
___ Teaches strategies throughout the day
6. Friendship skills
___ Teaches throughout the day: Small group,
large group and work time (cooperative play,
be helpful, and sharing)
7. Emotional Literacy
___ Teaches throughout the day: Small group,
large group and work time (identifying the
feelings of self and others, empathy)
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What are ways to
change the context to
make the problem
behavior
unnecessary?

How to consistently
incorporate
identified strategies
from skills and
indicator checklist

PreK Safety Procedures

Date:

What are ways to prevent the
problem behavior?

Antecedent/Preventative
Strategies

Page 18

Behavior Support Planning Chart v2.docx

Modifications made:

Setting Event
Strategies

Classroom
Environment

August 2019

Identified alternative
behavior:
________________

What can be done to increase
expected behaviors or to teach a
replacement behavior?

Teaching Strategies
for Alternative
Behaviors
What should
happen when the
alternative behavior
occurs?

May 2019

What should
happen when
the problem
behavior occurs?

Adult Response
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Section 7:
Toilet
Training

Toilet Training Program

Rationale: NYS maintains that children who are not toilet trained cannot be excluded from Pre K and it is a
skill that must be taught to the children. NYS recommends: “School districts should include the family in
development of a plan that supports the child using the toilet independently. Schools should work with
families to establish vocabulary words and a routine that can be used consistently at both home and school.”
Therefor the Early Childhood Department is offering a program that will involve teaching teams, families, and
Adult Family Educators to support children in developing this life skill.

Goal: Transition children from wearing a diaper at home to pull ups and come to school each day wearing a
clean pull up. Upon completion of the program, children will choose 2 packs each of the training pants as they
“graduate” to big kid underwear.

Program Implementation Steps:
1. Teacher completes the first part of the Toilet (Potty) Training Checklist for each student who is not
potty trained. If 8 of the 11 items of the criteria are met, the child is developmentally ready / eligible
for the program.
2. The adult with the best relationship with the family (teacher, para, adult family educator, parent
liaison) will contact each family whose child is developmentally ready for this program and have them
complete the second part of the Toilet Training Checklist. Please keep the signed completed copy of
the checklist in the classroom. (If a parent wants a copy, please provide one)
3. The family and teaching team should develop a child’s potty training plan based on the “Helpful Hints”
from the Toilet Training Checklist. (A strategy option will be the potty watch, that should be set at
different times per child so all 18 kids aren’t trying to go to the toilet at one time.)
4. The Para receiving the Toileting Differential will provide the parents with the materials from the
program.
5. The Para receiving the Toileting Differential will keep a log of the child’s progress and will
communicate with the parents their child’s progress.

Supplies for Families:
 For the first month (4 weeks), each child will be sent home with 1 pack of pull ups (take home packs).
 After the first month, the children should choose 2 packs each of the training pants (7 underpants per
pack should give parents enough for a week including accidents).
 1 potty watch per child (extras are available for breakage or if they get wet)
 Student allocation: (1 child x 3 per day x 20 days) = 60/pull ups needed per child roughly 3.5 packs per
child for their first month or as potty training continues.
 Resources provided using Pre K funds allocated to each school. Order supplies from School Health, or
use the Wegmans Card in case of an emergency.
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Toilet Training Program Agreement Memo
Pre-k Paraprofessionals in the regular classroom Pre-k para position (not break paras per MOU) are eligible for
an 8 week-$2.75/per hour differential; if they are toileting training one or more students in their classroom.
In order to receive this differential, a Paraprofessional needs to complete both the form below and the toilet
training log. The Agreement form has to be signed by both their classroom teacher and principal. The Principal
or his/her designee will email all completed forms to the Department of Early Childhood to the attention of Sue
Menz (Suzanne.menz@rcsdk12.org).
If after the 8 week period a paraprofessional is continuing to provide toilet training to one or more students, the
form will need to be complete again (check renewal box) with a new attached training log. If a new form is not
submitted the differential will end at the end of the 8 week period.
A student is considered to need toilet training if they average two or more accidents per week. If you do not
believe a student is making progress towards being toilet trained, please contact Michelle Richardson-Wilson
and she can arrange a classroom meeting with your teacher and TST.
The goal of providing toilet-training assistance is to train the student so that they develop the independent life
skill of bathroom independence, proper hygiene, and being school ready. A Paraprofessional receiving a
differential is expected to complete or have completed the following:








Attend the Toilet Training PD (contact lead paraprofessional)
Work with classroom teacher to ensure adequate bathroom times and reminders are part of the Pre-k
daily schedule (at least between all transitions)
Work with the classroom teacher to ensure that toilet training themes, activities, books are built into the
Pre-k curriculum schedule.
Work with the teacher and the family to complete the Toilet Training Checklist
Work with the classroom team to ensure materials were ordered and in the classroom in order to follow
the Pre-k toilet training program.
Support children in developing their Toileting Skills
Keep a log of the child’s progress and communicate with the parents their child’s progress

We thank you in advance for your service to District students. Please contact Michelle Richardson Wilson or
Rebecca Boyle with any questions.
Please list students who are Not Toilet Trained:

Para Signature:

______________________________________

Teacher Signature:

_______________________________________

Principal Signature:

_______________________________________

Period Requested with dates (see chart):

_________________

Below please see the chart with deadlines and the time periods covered for the 2019/20 school year.
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Child’s Name: _________________________

Parent’s Name: _____________________

Toilet (Potty) Training Checklist
Is your child ready to be potty trained? Check those that apply to your child:
_____Follows simple directions
_____Remains dry for at least 2 hours at a time during the day
_____Dry after nap time
_____Regular and predictable bowel movements (some children may have bowel movements
every day and some may have them less frequently)
_____Willingness to walk to and enter the bathroom
_____Pulls down own pants and pulls them up again
_____Seems uncomfortable with soiled or wet diapers
_____Gives verbal or nonverbal expressions when having a bowel movement or when needing to
go to the bathroom
_____Seems interested in the toilet or asks to use the toilet
_____Is willing to sit on the toilet
_____Has asked to wear grown-up underwear
If the child has most of the skills marked, you can assume the child is ready to start potty training.
Potty training may best be accomplished by starting at home first and then at school.
If the child does not have most of the skills marked then wait a few weeks or months and refer to the
checklist again. Toilet training is much easier if the child is truly ready to master this skill.
To try to be consistent in the potty training process, please share with us some information about
your child’s and family’s preferences in this process:
1. What words or gestures does your family use for body parts used in potty training?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

What words or gestures does your family use for urine?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

What words or gestures does your family use for bowel movements?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. What strategies have been tried at home? (Example: reading books, aiming at Cheerios, trying
on big kid underwear, sitting on the potty)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Does your child have a special need or circumstance that needs to be taken into consideration?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent Signature:___________________________________
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Keep a copy of this signed form for classroom records and give a copy to the parent.
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The following are some helpful hints in potty training your child:


A calm easygoing approach works best.



Toilet training involves many steps (discussing, undressing, going, wiping, dressing, flushing, hand
washing). Reinforce the child’s success at each step.



Help children recognize when they are urinating or have a bowel movement. They must be aware
of what they are doing before they can do anything about it.



Children should be shown how to use the toilet by watching other children who are trained or by
discussing each step and practicing each step without actually using the toilet. (Example: have
child sit on toilet dressed, flushing toilet).



Including toilet training into the daily routine such as reading books, songs and games that
reinforce the skills needed to toilet train.



Dress children in easy to remove clothing to help them to be successful in undressing and
dressing.



When a child is giving the signs of having to use the toilet or tells you they have to use the toilet,
take the child in and help undress them and onto the toilet. Sit by the child for a few minutes. Try
not to push for immediate results. After a few minutes, help the child with the rest of the routine and
give praise for the effort or any successes they had.



Try to encourage going to the potty after meals or snacks. This is a common time they may actually
need to use the bathroom.



Never force a child to sit on the toilet against their will or for long periods of time if they do not want
to use it. This could set up a power struggle and can create a negative feeling toward the toilet
training.



Never punish for accidents. Occasional accidents are normal. Clean and change the child
immediately. Be positive and reassuring that they will be successful. Punishment does not make
the process go faster and may delay it.

Potty training is a big skill to learn. Be patient. Let your child decide when he/she is ready. If you do,
the child will most likely be trained in a very short period of time. However, nighttime dryness may
take an additional six months to a year. Set-backs are common and should be expected. This does
not necessarily mean failure. The child may be taking a temporary step back to a more comfortable
place, which helps support later progress.
Additional information can be found at www.nncc.org/guidance/toilet.train.html
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Period
Number
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5

Dates Covered for Differential
9/9/2019 to 11/1/2019
11/4/2019 to 12/17/2019
1/6/2019 to 2/28/2019
3/02/2019 to 4/24/2019
04/27/2019 to End of Year

August 2019
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Deadline to Submit New or
Renewal
9/13/2019
10/25/2019
12/20/2019
02/14/2019
4/17/2019
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Toileting Log
School#:

Teacher:

Para:

Student Name: __________________

Week/Period: _________________

Directions: Please check the box under each time period to describe toileting needs of the student.
Day of Week

Monday

Arrival

After Breakfast

Before lunch

Before Nap

After Nap

Checked

Checked

Checked

Checked

Checked

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Checked

Checked

Checked

Checked

Checked

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Checked

Checked

Checked

Checked

Checked

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Checked

Checked

Checked

Checked

Checked

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Checked

Checked

Checked

Checked

Checked

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Wet/Soiled

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Sat on toilet.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Notes:
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Section 8:
Important
References
and
Information

CBO Pre School Demonstration Classroom

Description:
The Demonstration Classroom teacher will provide
authentic opportunities to specific preschool classrooms
for colleagues to see best practices in the PreK classroom
in action and have meaningful opportunities for reflection
and discussion.. This in-house professional development
model will take place in a host teacher's room during the
normal school day, framed by a pre observation meeting
and a debriefing session.
Scheduled guided observations will be available for Pre K
and Kindergarten teachers and paraprofessionals.

Protocols
Pre-Observation: Your Tech Support Teacher will discuss your goals for the demonstration classroom
and will help you determine where you’d like to focus. They will help you choose which of the
Demonstration Classrooms is most likely to fit your learning request.
Your TST will work with you and the DC teacher to schedule the best date and time for your
observation. Note: You will need to contact your director or principal regarding dates and times for a
substitute teacher for your own classroom.
Please come into the DC classroom with a willingness to learn and a focus on the purpose of the
observation.
Depending on the goals, the length of the observation may vary. Sometimes guests will just observe a
brief lesson; at other times, they might stay for more than two hours to see the various transitions
within an extended literacy block. In either case, the classroom operates as it normally would.
The debriefing will immediately follow the classroom observation or at a set time coordinated with
your TST and the DC teacher. The debriefing will focus on what the demonstration classroom teacher
did as it relates to your specific area of focus or educational goal.
You and your Tech Support Teacher will then come up with a plan of action to get you where you’d like
to be and will follow up with you as needed to make sure your goals are being met and that you are on
the track you’d like to be on.
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True North Logic is Rochester City School District’s online platform where all the pieces of professional
development can connect with one another. It helps manage many tasks including tracking evaluations,
course catalogs, and course enrollment and keeps everything in one place.

Accessing TNL for the first time:
Below is the link to access True North Logic:
https://rcsdk12.truenorthlogic.com/U/P/Channel/-/Guest/Login
Your new log in ID:

your employee id number

The initial password:

XYZrcsd201ϵ (This is case sensitive!)

You will be requested to change it right after you log on. Please make sure you record it somewhere safe.
Try logging on four times before contacting the TNL staff and saying there is a problem with your log-in.

How To Register Yourself in TNL
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click on the Course Catalog tab at the top
Enter UPK or the course number into the search bar under Course Catalog
Browse through the listings until you see the course you want
Click Register

5. Click

Next

6. You’ll see a Congratulations screen.

How to See Credit for a Course
Make sure you sign in to your class when you arrive
After you have completed your class, a survey for the class will appear on your TNL homepage. Complete the
survey and you will be given credit for the class.
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True North Logic FAQ
https://rcsdk12.truenorthlogic.com/ True North Sign-in Page
https://portal.office.com District Email Link

https://my.truenorthlogic.com/P/Channel//Guest/Login?ReturnUrl=%2f

WRONG ONE
No way to reset password
or get username

https://rcsdk12.truenorthlogic.com/U/P/Channel/-/Guest/Login

RIGHT
ONE

Not Rochester City
School District
Welcome Message

Look for the Rochester
City School District
Welcome Message.

Look for Forgot
Password? just
below the log in
bars.

The process for getting someone a TNL number:
Lead Teachers: Must complete a CPDF (the data form). It will take at least 2 business days from receipt of the
CPDF to receive an active number and email account.
Not Lead Teachers: Send the person’s name, location, title and email to Barbara Decker. This process also takes at
least two business days to complete.

Password and Username Issues:
TNL: Make sure you are using the correct site (see above) and try to connect at least three times. If you are still
experiencing difficulties, call or email Charity Towsley at 324-3100 or charity.towsley@rcsdk12.org.
Email: Call the helpdesk at 262-8151. They will help with all email issues but may tell the teacher the first sign-on
mustAugust
be done
on RCSD property. This isn’tImportant
always true
but can help.
2019
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1: Log into TNL
https://rcsdk12.truenorthlogic.com/U/P/Channel/-/Guest/Login

2. Click on Course Catalog

3. Enter “UPK” in the search bar, or the course number if you have it.
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4. The courses will come up…just scroll through!
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Rochester City School District:
Community Based Organizations Email
Hello and welcome to the RCSD email system. Your RCSD email account will
be available to you while you are with your Community Based Organization.
Please note that all communication from RCSD and TrueNorthLogic will be
sent to your RCSD email address.
To access your RCSD email account you will use your newly assigned account
number and its temporary password.
For example:
USERID@rcsdk12.org (USERID is your unique RCSD number)
Your Temporary Password will be the uppercase first letter of your first name
followed by the lowercase first letter of your last name followed by your date
of birth in the format of MMDDYYYY.
For example: Jane Doe Born on 01/01/1985, given the number 2045678
User ID: 2045678@rcsdk12.org
Temporary Password: Jd01011985

USER ID: ____________@rcsdk12.org
Employee ID NUMBER

Temporary Password: ____ ____ ____________
Capital
first
letter of
first
name

Lower
case first
letter of
last
name

Date of birth in
MMDDYYYY

Your email address: ________________.________________@rcsdk12.org
First Name

August 2019
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Using Internet Explorer (the blue “e”), open a browser window. In the
address bar at the top, enter https://portal.office.com then press the enter
key.

You will go to the Office 365 page. Enter your account information
(USERID@rcsdk12.org). It will redirect you to a page similar to the picture
below. Enter your information here then press “Sign in”. Do NOT check the
ox for keep me signed in if you are using a work computer or one at a public
place.
Enter and reenter your temporary password and a new password (please use
at least 8 characters including a number and an uppercase character)
You will be asked to sign in again with your newly established credentials:
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Once signed in, you will be asked for some basic settings.
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Click Save
Voila

When you are done, remember to click your Name in the upper right corner
and Sign out.
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ROCHESTER CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

EARLY CHILDHOOD CBO STAFF

CONFIDENTIAL PERSONAL DATA FORM FOR CBO EMPLOYEES
PERSONAL INFORMATION

CONTACT INFORMATION
FULL NAME:

PHONE:
DATE OF BIRTH

LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

INITIAL

NUMBER

STREET

APT. NO.

CITY

STATE

ZIP

ADDRESS:

SOCIAL SEC #

EMPL ID:

EMPLOYEE’S MAIDEN NAME:

GENDER



MALE



NAME:

CITIZENSHIP



U.S.



EMERGENCY CONTACT

FEMALE

NON U.S.

ADDRESS:

PREVIOUSLY EMPLOYED BY RCSD



YES



NO

PHONE #:
RELATIONSHIP:

 Spouse

 Parent

 Child

 Other

ECE EDUCATIONAL LEVEL



BACHELOR’S DEGREE

 VOC. EQUIV. TO BACHELOR’S


MASTER’S DEGREE



CERT. BEYOND MASTER’S



DOCTORATE

CERTIFICATION LEVEL



FIVE YEAR PLAN – ECE

ETHNICITY
HISPANIC / LATINO:

 NO

RACIAL BACKGROUND
This data is requested in order that we may comply with various Federal and State regulations
requiring racial distribution information. Data is confidential. It will be available only in summary
form for research and statistical purposes, and only upon specific authorization and for nondiscriminatory use. Please check the box that applies to you based upon your predominant racial
background.
BLACK / AFRICAN AMERICAN: A person having origins in any of the black racial groups of

 Africa.
 WHITE: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, the Middle East, or North

 INITIAL – ECE



 PERM/PROFESSIONAL - ECE



 OTHER: ________________
Note: You must provide proof within
30 days of hire of certification or plan.

 YES



Africa.
NATIVE HAWAIIAN OR OTHER PACIFIC ISLANDER: A person having origins in any of the
original peoples of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa, or other Pacific Islands.
ASIAN: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, or the
Indian subcontinent including, for example, Cambodia, China, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia,
Pakistan, the Philippine Islands, Thailand, and Vietnam.
AMERICAN INDIAN / ALASKA NATIVE: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of
North and South America (including Central America), and who maintains tribal affiliation or
community attachment.

Signature:

Today’s Date:

Location:

Start Date:

Tech Support Teacher:

Teaching Level:

August 2019
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Section 9:
Attendance

Attendance and Withdrawal Procedures
for Prekindergarten Students

Department of Early Childhood Education
Office of Student Attendance
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SECTION 1
Overview
Attendance Matters! Class attendance is critical for the student to receive the full benefit of the
educational program. Regular attendance is a positive factor that develops habits of punctuality, selfdiscipline, and responsibility in students. Pupils who attend class regularly generally achieve high grades,
enjoy school more, and are more employable after leaving school.
The purpose of this preschool attendance manual is to provide information about the laws and
regulations governing school attendance and the procedures followed by the District to maintain
compliance with these mandated procedures. Through utilization of the guidelines and forms provided
in this manual, the District reinforces consistent implementation of attendance procedures across all
school and district programs in RCSD. These procedures help ensure that attendance is taken accurately,
students attend school regularly, and strong academic achievement for all students is promoted
throughout the district.

Rochester City School District Policy
The Board directs the Superintendent to establish standards and guidelines for attendance, absences,
excuses and withdrawal from the District. The expectation is that all schools will continually strive
toward 100% attendance with students coming to school every day.
The District will focus on maximizing student attendance by clearly identifying responsibilities of staff,
students, parents, and community, dedicating appropriate resources, and ensuring that students are
successful academically, economically, and socially.
Parents and guardians have the primary responsibility for ensuring that students arrive to school on
time for each school day, that the school is informed that their child will be absent from school or
classes, and are responsible for encouraging students to stay in school. The Board also acknowledges the
role and responsibility of principals, teachers and School-Based Planning Teams in the improvement of
student academic achievement.

Expectations of Schools and Community Based Programs
Taking accurate and timely attendance is a professional expectation for all teachers, as well as an
educationally sound practice and an important student safety issue.
Attendance records are legal documents that must be accurate. Additionally, accurate attendance is
important so that every child is accounted for every minute in the school building or Community Based
Organizations (CBO). In the event of an emergency such as a fire, bomb threat, lockdown or any other
dangerous situation, teachers must compare classroom attendance with the attendance of students in
their immediate supervisory care. A discrepancy in attendance alerts administrative staff and building
security that there is a missing student that needs to be found immediately.
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Standardized Attendance Recording Procedures
It is a professional expectation that teachers complete attendance in an accurate and timely manner.
In accordance with Section 19:23 of New York State School Law, a teacher, supervisory staff or other
suitable employee designated by the school board shall make entries into a register of attendance and
verify the entries by oath or affirmation. See Official Attendance Oath in appendix.
§ 3024. Teachers responsible for record books. School lists and accounts of attendance shall be kept
and prepared and entries shall be made in regards thereto, in such manner, as shall be prescribed by
the commissioner of education by regulation or otherwise.
School attendance records must be kept for use in the enforcement of the Education Law 3024 and as
the source for the average daily attendance used to help determine a district’s state aid allocation.
Therefore, student attendance must be recorded accurately and in a timely manner. Because
attendance information is relayed to parents/legal guardians on a daily basis, attendance must be
submitted online via Power School SMS for RCSD teachers and COMET for the CBOs:



Preschool programs in elementary schools should enter attendance daily.
Prekindergarten programs in Community Based Organizations should enter attendance by daily.

All registered students are required to attend classes as scheduled. Parents/legal guardians have the
obligation to inform the school of his/her child’s absence from school or from classes for the student’s
absence to be considered excused. The following reasons are considered to be excused absences:
 Child’s illness
 Doctor’s appointment
 Sickness or death of an out of town family member for up to three days within New York State or
five days outside of the state.
 Court appearances
 Religious observance
In order for an absence to be excused, the parent/legal guardian must submit a verbal or written excuse to
the appropriate school personnel within five days of a student’s return to school from an absence. The
written excuse or the transcribed verbal explanation from the parent/legal guardian shall be placed in the
student’s cumulative records.
The designated school staff will submit information in the comment field on the student’s Attend Action
page in Power School SMS. An anticipated student absence for two or more weeks due to health or
medical problems must be documented by a physician’s statement.

Records Retention






In accordance with section 185.12, 8NYCRR and Board Policy 1120(A), all student records must be
maintained as outlined by District Records Retention Procedures.
o For students withdrawn from the prekindergarten program, the student’s cumulative file
will be sent to the Student Records Department as outlined in the RCSD Procedures for
Purging and Transfer of Records Process. [Cross Reference: RCSD Board Policy 1120 (A)]
Unless authorized by the Superintendent of Schools or his designee, and in accordance with
§225 of the Education Law, no student record (electronic, hard copy, or any medium) or part
thereof, shall be falsely altered, destroyed, or deleted for any reason.
Any employee that falsely alters, destroys or deletes a student record (electronic, hard copy, or
any medium) shall be subject to disciplinary action.
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SECTION 2A
Attendance Procedures for RCSD Pre K Classrooms in Schools
Attendance Commitment Letter: Parents are required to sign an Attendance Commitment Letter at
the beginning of the program to demonstrate their understanding and obligation that daily attendance
matters to a child’s success in school. Each family will agree to bring his/her child to the program to
maintain a minimum attendance rate of 80%. %. Each household will receive a welcome packet on or
before the 1st day of the academic year:




The Attendance Commitment Letter, which must be signed and return to your child’s school
A Ready Freddy Calendar
An Attendance Guide for Pre-K Parents

Daily attendance procedure: Teachers must record attendance in district’s Student Management System
by 10:00 am every day and have until 4:00PM that day to submit all attendance. For ½ day afternoon
classes, attendance should be entered within an hour of the start of the program. Please be sure to
accurately record if a child has a legal excuse for being absent (illness, doctor’s appointment, death in the
family…) by selecting “Excused”. Attendance letters will be sent home to students who have
5, 10, and 15 Unexcused Absences, so it is critical that you record the type of absence correctly and in a
timely manner. If an excuse is given to the teacher by a parent after attendance has already been
entered, the office staff must be notified so the absence can be corrected to Excused.

Tardy Students: Children will be marked tardy if they are late.
Absent Students: Immediate communication should be made with the family by the teacher as soon as a
student is absent from school. All communication and steps taken should be documented and dated in
Attend Actions by an RCSD Teachers, Adult Family Educator (AFE) and/or Parent Liaison.

Monitoring & Tracking Attendance
Absence Letters: The Attendance Administrator will send letters to families of students with 5, 10 and
15 days unexcused absences daily.
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Day 5 Letter. This letter will include a pamphlet on the importance of good attendance.
Day 10 Letter. This letter requires a home 1 visit to inquire about the child’s whereabouts and
implement strategies to improve with the child’s attendance and prevent withdrawal from
school. The home visit will be made by the AFE and/or the parent liaison.
Day 15 Letter. This letter triggers another discussion with the family by the AFE / PreK Parent
Liaison and/or Building Administrator.
This is a threshold letter, signaling that the child is in danger of being dropped from the
program.

Home visits denote a face-to-face contact with the parent and could be at the home or another location.
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If attendance does not improve, and the child reaches 20 cumulative unexcused absences, the
AFE/Attendance Administrator will contact the family to determine if there are any extenuating
circumstance contributing to the child’s absence. If there aren’t any special reasons, the child will be
dropped from the program.

Voluntary Transfer / Withdrawal Process
A child leaves the program either from voluntarily transferring to another school or from being dropped.
The AFE/ PreK Parent Liaison / Building Administrator will complete the Transfer or Drop Form and verify
that all actions to support the family were recorded in PowerSchool’s Attend Actions.




Voluntary transfers occur via:
o intra-school: when a student changes from a ½ day pre-k program to full day or
o inter-school: when a student moves from one school to another
Voluntary transfer process begins when:
parents complete and sign the Voluntary Transfer Form
the School Administrator / AFE / PreK Parent Liaison signs off the form and sends to the
Attendance Administrator for processing
o the school sends the completed form to the School Selection Specialist with a copy to the
Attendance Administrator
o
o



A child may be dropped from the program after twenty (20) unexcused absences. The Attendance
Administrator will:
o verify that all actions to support the family were recorded in PowerSchool’s Attend Actions
o complete the Drop Form
o send the completed Drop Form to School Selection Specialist and PreK Registration Clerk
o notify the parent/family, the classroom teacher and the Adult Family Educator (AFE) and/or PreK
Parent of the decision
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SECTION 2B
Attendance Procedures for Community Based Organization (CBO) Pre-K Classrooms
Attendance Commitment Letter: Parents are required to sign an Attendance Commitment Letter at
the beginning of the program to demonstrate their understanding and obligation that daily attendance
matters to a child’s success in school. Each family will agree to bring his/her child to the program to
maintain a minimum attendance rate of 80%. Each household will receive a welcome packet on or
before the 1st day of the academic year:




The Attendance Commitment Letter, which must be signed and return to your child’s preschool
program or agency
A Ready Freddy Calendar
An Attendance Guide for Pre-K Parents

Daily attendance procedure: Teachers must record attendance in COMET online system by the end of
each day. Data in COMET is uploaded to the district’s SPA dashboard nightly, thus it’s imperative for
attendance to be in COMET no later than 4:00 PM. For ½ day afternoon classes, attendance should be
entered within an hour of the start of the program. Please be sure to accurately record if a child has a
legal excuse for being absent (illness, doctor’s appointment, death in the family…) by selecting “Excused”.
If an excuse is given to the teacher by a parent after attendance has already been entered, the teacher or
staff should go into the “Recording Child Attendance,” click on the edit button and make the necessary
adjustment. Please refer to the document in appendix.

Monitoring & Tracking Attendance at CBOs
Absence Letters: At the onset of a student being absent from school, immediate communication
should be made with the family by the teacher. ALL communication and steps taken should be
documented and copies of emails sent to the RCSD Attendance Administrator at
nita.brown@rcsdk12.org.
The CBO Director will oversee the process to send absence letters home to families whose students
have 5, 10, and 15 Unexcused Absences with a copy of the letter sent to the RCSD Attendance
Administrator at nita.brown@rcsdk12.org.
 RCSD’s Attendance Administrator will run weekly reports and share with the CBO Directors so it is
critical that you record the type of absence correctly and in a timely manner.
 The first letter sent home will include a pamphlet on the importance of good attendance.
 The 10 day letter will require a home visit with the family. CBOs can use, if they prefer, the
 Child’s Attendance Success Plan to guide their conversation with the family.
 The 15 day letter should trigger a discussion with the family and the CBO Director, that the child is
endanger of being dropped from the program, unless a plan is put into place to improve
attendance.
If attendance does not improve, and the child reaches 20 cumulative unexcused absences, the CBO
director will contact the family to determine if there are any extenuating circumstance contributing to
the child’s absence. If there aren’t any special reasons, the child will be dropped from the program.
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Voluntary Transfer / Withdrawal Process
A child leaves the program either from voluntarily transferring to another school or from being dropped.
The AFE/ PreK Parent Liaison /Building Administrator will complete the Transfer or Drop Form and verify
that all actions to support the family were recorded in PowerSchool’s Attend Actions.


Voluntary transfers occur via:
o intra-agency: when a student changes from one facility to another within the same
o organization
o inter-agency: when a student moves from one agency (IBERO) to another (ABC Head Start)



Voluntary transfer process begins when:
o parents complete and sign the Voluntary Transfer Form
o the CBO director signs off the form
o the CBO coordinator sends the completed Voluntary Transfer Form to the School Selection
Specialist with a copy to the Attendance Administrator



A child may be dropped from the program after twenty (20) unexcused absences. The CBO
Coordinator will:
o verify that all actions to support the family were recorded in COMET (if possible)
or send via email to the RCSD Attendance Administrator
o complete and sign the Drop Form and email to RCSD with “DROPPED or WITHDRAWAL” in
the subject line
o notify the parent/family and the classroom teacher
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Attendance Records: Oath of Accuracy
Section 3025 – Title IV, Article 65, Part I
Each teacher, or other school district employee as may be designated
by the commissioner of education under section three thousand twenty-four of this chapter, shall, by
his oath or affirmation verify any information submitted by such person to the school district for the
purposes of use as or in the preparation of
school registers in such manner as may be prescribed by the commissioner of
education under section three thousand twentyfour of this chapter, and such school records shall constitute the source from
which the average daily attendance shall be determined. Such oath or affirmation may be taken by
the district clerk or trustee, but without charge.
A teacher or other school district employee as may be designated by the commissioner of education
under section three thousand twenty-four of this chapter shall not be entitled to his salary for the last
month of a term until he shall have made such
verification and submitted such information as is required by subdivision one of this section, and the
trustees shall not draw on the county treasurer, or collector or treasurer of the district, for any
portion of his salary for such month until such verification shall have been made.
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PreK Attendance Toolkit
RCSD Administrators and CBO Directors, please make sure you have electronic copies of
each of these forms in your toolkit arsenal. All documents listed below are also in
Spanish.
RCSD Administrators & CBO Directors
Attendance Commitment Letter
Attendance Guide for Pre-K Parents
Day 5, 10, & 15 Absence Letters
Home Visits Documentation Form
PreK Attend Actions Report
Ready Freddy Interactive Calendar with important RCSD dates
Preschool Referral Log (RCSD, Adult Family Educators only)
PreK Child Success Plan (talking point guide)
Voluntary Transfer Forms
Withdrawal Forms

CBO Administrator (Forms)
CBO Bi-weekly Attendance Monitoring Report
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Attendance Commitment Letter

Date
Student Name
Student Address
Student Address, Zip Code

Attendance Commitment Letter (DRAFT)
I, ____________________________, parent of _____________________ agree to bring him/her
to his/her PreK program starting Day & Date for a minimum of 80% of the total days from Month Day –
Month/Day. I agree to provide a phone call or a written excuse for absence due to illness to name of
RCSD School or teacher. I understand my child will be dropped from the PreK program if these
requirements are not met because Every Minute Matters regarding regular school attendance. Further
there is usually a large number of eligible students on the PreK waiting list, eager to start school.
We do appreciate being partners in the education of our children.

Name & signature of parent
______________________
Date

Nita Brown
Attendance Administrative Analyst
Early Childhood Education

name & signature of administrator
____________________________
Date

Attendance Guide for Pre-K Parents

Section 10:
Special
Education

Section 11:
Forms

<Date>
Student Name
Student Address
Student Address, Zip Code
To the Parent/Guardian of: <Student Name>
Date of Birth: <DOB>
Student ID: <#>
You are receiving this letter because your child has five (5) unexcused absences from the
prekindergarten program this academic year. Prekindergarten students benefit from attending the
instructional program frequently and your support in ensuring your child attends every day is
appreciated. Please contact your child’s teacher if he/she will be absent from school because Every
Minute Matters regarding regular school attendance.
If you have any questions regarding attendance expectations or procedures please contact Nita
Brown at (585) 262- 8407 or at nita.brown@rcsdk12.org. Thank you for enrolling your child in our
prekindergarten program.
Sincerely,

Nita Brown
Attendance Administrative Analyst
Early Childhood Education
Rochester City School District
131 West Broad Street 14614 | (585) 262- 8407 | nita.brown@rcsdk12.org

CC:

Executive Director, Early Childhood Department
Classroom Teacher, PreK Program
Adult Family Educator and/or Parent Liaison, PreK Program

Absence Letter: Day 10 Example

Date
Student Name
Student Address
Student Address, Zip Code
To the Parent/Guardian of: <Student Name>
Date of Birth: <DOB>
Student ID: <#>
You are receiving this letter because your child has ten (10) unexcused absences from the
prekindergarten program this academic year. Prekindergarten students benefit from attending the
instructional program frequently and your support in ensuring your child attends every day is
appreciated. Please contact your child’s teacher if he/she will be absent from school because Every
Minute Matters regarding regular school attendance.
If you have any questions regarding attendance expectations or procedures please contact Nita Brown
at (585) 262- 8407 or at nita.brown@rcsdk12.org. Thank you for enrolling your child in our
prekindergarten program.

Sincerely,

Nita Brown
Attendance Administrative Analyst
Early Childhood Education
CC:

Executive Director, Early Childhood Department
Classroom Teacher, PreK Program
Adult Family Educator, PreK Program

ROCHESTER CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

EARLY CHILDHOOD CBO STAFF

CONFIDENTIAL PERSONAL DATA FORM FOR CBO EMPLOYEES
PERSONAL INFORMATION

CONTACT INFORMATION
FULL NAME:

PHONE:
DATE OF BIRTH

LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

INITIAL

NUMBER

STREET

APT. NO.

CITY

STATE

ZIP

ADDRESS:

SOCIAL SEC #

EMPL ID:

EMPLOYEE’S MAIDEN NAME:

GENDER



MALE



NAME:

CITIZENSHIP



U.S.



EMERGENCY CONTACT

FEMALE

NON U.S.

ADDRESS:

PREVIOUSLY EMPLOYED BY RCSD



YES



NO

PHONE #:
RELATIONSHIP:

 Spouse

 Parent

 Child

 Other

ECE EDUCATIONAL LEVEL



BACHELOR’S DEGREE

 VOC. EQUIV. TO BACHELOR’S


MASTER’S DEGREE



CERT. BEYOND MASTER’S



DOCTORATE

CERTIFICATION LEVEL



FIVE YEAR PLAN – ECE

ETHNICITY
HISPANIC / LATINO:

 NO

RACIAL BACKGROUND
This data is requested in order that we may comply with various Federal and State regulations
requiring racial distribution information. Data is confidential. It will be available only in summary
form for research and statistical purposes, and only upon specific authorization and for nondiscriminatory use. Please check the box that applies to you based upon your predominant racial
background.
BLACK / AFRICAN AMERICAN: A person having origins in any of the black racial groups of

 Africa.
 WHITE: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, the Middle East, or North

 INITIAL – ECE



 PERM/PROFESSIONAL - ECE



 OTHER: ________________
Note: You must provide proof within
30 days of hire of certification or plan.

 YES



Africa.
NATIVE HAWAIIAN OR OTHER PACIFIC ISLANDER: A person having origins in any of the
original peoples of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa, or other Pacific Islands.
ASIAN: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, or the
Indian subcontinent including, for example, Cambodia, China, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia,
Pakistan, the Philippine Islands, Thailand, and Vietnam.
AMERICAN INDIAN / ALASKA NATIVE: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of
North and South America (including Central America), and who maintains tribal affiliation or
community attachment.

Signature:

Today’s Date:

Location:

Start Date:

Tech Support Teacher:

Teaching Level:

June 2017 Confidential Personal Data Form V4.doc

UPK or EPK (CIRCLE ONE)

____________________

Cell Phone:

____________________

Cell Phone:
Email:

___________________

___________________

___________________

_________________________

Cell Phone:

Work Phone:

Name:

Please turn card over

_________________________

____________________

Work Phone:

Email:

____________________

Name:

Guardian

Email:

____________________

____________________

____________________

Email:

___________________

___________________

___________________

Guardian

_________________________

Cell Phone:

Work Phone:

Name:

Please turn card over

_________________________

Cell Phone:

Work Phone:

Name:

Guardian

Allergies/Special Needs: _______________________________________________

Allergies/Special Needs: _______________________________________________

Guardian

Child’s Address: ___________________________________ Zip Code: __________

Child’s Address: ___________________________________ Zip Code: __________

Primary Phone Number: ____________________

Child’s DoB: ______________

Nickname: _______________

_________________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

Guardian

Child’s DoB: _______________ Primary Phone Number: ____________________

Child’s Name: _____________________________

Nickname: _______________

Email:

Cell Phone:

Work Phone:

Name:

Child’s Name: _____________________________

_________________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

Information Card

Email:

Cell Phone:

Work Phone:

Name:

Information Card

_________________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

Please turn card over

Email:

Cell Phone:

Work Phone:

Name:

Please turn card over

_________________________

____________________

Work Phone:

Email:

____________________

Name:

Guardian

Allergies/Special Needs: _______________________________________________

Allergies/Special Needs: _______________________________________________
Guardian

Child’s Address: ____________________________________ Zip Code: _________

Child’s Address: ___________________________________ Zip Code: __________

Guardian

Child’s DoB: _______________ Primary Phone Number: ____________________

Nickname: _______________

Child’s DoB: _______________ Primary Phone Number: ____________________

Child’s Name: _____________________________

Child’s Name: _____________________________

Nickname: _______________

Information Card

Information Card

Relationship to Child

Phone Number

PLEASE LIST ALL WHO ARE ALLOWED TO PICK UP YOUR CHILD

Name

PLEASE LIST ALL WHO ARE ALLOWED TO PICK UP YOUR CHILD

Phone Number

You do not need to relist anyone on the front of this card.

Relationship to Child

You do not need to relist anyone on the front of this card.
Name

Relationship to Child

Phone Number

PLEASE LIST ALL WHO ARE ALLOWED TO PICK UP YOUR CHILD

Name

PLEASE LIST ALL WHO ARE ALLOWED TO PICK UP YOUR CHILD

Phone Number

You do not need to relist anyone on the front of this card.

Relationship to Child

You do not need to relist anyone on the front of this card.
Name
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